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Calloway County
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•BOB MILLER WILL HEAD HOSPITAL GROUP
Soon Cars Are
4 StolettatetLatt!
Night and Today
eery Police were stnidk sith a ,
deure of sheen cor reports last
reelit and the morning and thus
fat all of the sheen cars have been
located
The aralanche started last night
at 8 18 when a resident at 407 NorM
Seventh Street reported a young
•
• Average Drop
Of Four Cents
Is Reported
Only a four cent drop in the
average for Thureday from the
• %Vrettlealay IIVPrilf.• was reneged in
the miles, of Type 23 it fired to-
no Ott the Miseay magtet
An average of $334 per hundred
weight for Thursday was reported
by the local reporter. 011ie Barnett
The wierket 06.176 pounds for
a total volume a 5156.945 37
The martin sewage Wednesday
W ea Me '70 Sales are contng on
the four Inns leaf floors. Dorante
e Parris Ow iners. and Planters. Man-
• day thruueh Friday until further
noUce ,
tastes have been held each day
with their starting each mirrang
early and content:ea throartiout
the Afternoon Ls they move from
one floor to another
,17>een crl-, Heard
.:. Around
MURRAY
man gotrig through a parked car
The man ran artd deer • e et a
green over white Oklemetele
At 10.20 the o.-:ht Tedris Beane
reported his 1969 Pontiac stolen and
at 13:39 Bud Saila reported his
19lig Oldithoolle stolen The 1965
BIB& 01  keys Welts was also 're-
email stolen.
At 8:13 this morning Joe Smith
reported his 1960 Coevrolet Stele
and at 8:16 Joe es thereon reported
he len Chevrolet taken_ --
Jerry Lee Key eported his 1966
Cistercian stolen at 7:86 Mb morn-
ing.
A car front Bowline Green was
repeated athadoned near Hazel woo
It was returned to Murray.
This morning 14w thefts began to
clear up when Jerry Lee Key saw
his car betrig driven near the pre
iice wahine He ran into the police
station and called 10 Patrtikaan
Moselle Phailips met tbrie COME OW
of the nation in Vane In WS MO
caw bead parted and the arPtet
nazi from th! ining. !ABMS .ran
&mi. ;Ileitis.. And ha wee
in the Calloway County Jail shee he
Whitley/ ea Paw 41•
Mrs. Ann Wood co Be
Kirksey PTA Speaker
Mrs Ann Mold riettrh artier
teacher, will be the thanker at the
marline Of the Kirkeer El inenteirc
School Parent-Teacher Assaciation
to be held Meads, January 36, at
I•30 pm at the school.
The speaker win present a spec-
ial program on teachng and Mehra
*entice give R ciernonetretion of
the new ware projector which
has jusit recently been purchased
by the PTA for the wheal Mrs
Wood.s has her B S and M. h.
degrees from Murray State College
and has done further graduate work
'the M:irray City School Board, pi naafi abut', v.as honored t niz,ht. with an :text-tea-tion dinner. Wayne nor., third from the lett. retiring board int!mber, was presentedwith a plaque In lippreCta,kion for hiS service to the beard From left to right above areDr C C. Lcwry, A. B. Calms, Wayne Flora, W C hearth. Malirie Ii• an and SuperintendentFred 81htiltd. •
Herman Grities—Firley
Dics In Washington
7- -
Weed has been received of the
le ..h r•f Het man Creme Parley who
Mee It he lento in Sealant, Wade
Friday. January 15.
F-arley. age 43, was born and
reared In Murray. but had been
away for the past 16 year, He was
the son of the :Me Mr and Mrs
L. L. rifler
Ilinstrors Include two sisters
MIL Ifillgirds Elpenirler of !vans-
Wale Mrs-
T.dIllelleity and one nisee Mire
Pidgin& lasekriod of liessfirale.
r,vrarrPeal rites will be held at the
pen with1- 11ifuerse Sunday at 2 hi .
J. H. Chturttin Funeral Home in
Bro Jay Lockhart effiriating
I Pallbearers well be Rey Sinclair.
Jack throat. Holies Roberta Pete
Farley. 0 15 Parley and Joe Pat
Parley Burial w-el be in the Mur- •
ray Cemetery.
The bedy a being returned by
train to the J H Churchill Fun-
The Murray City Scheel Faculty
Club acted le hates last rught for
the annual appreciation clumer for
members of :he City Board of Edu-
Canon. The dinner was heel in the
cheteria of Austen School
eerie rintendent Fred Schultz ex-
pressed hi, a prrect etiou to the mem-
beta of the board for their devotion
to duty and for their tune given
to the youth of Murray
Retiring Board Member Wayne
Flom was presented a plaque for
ha service to the school system
during his term as a member of
the beard.
..-3.-Crantlege larodutitill the
in-oup as a new member of the
board. Other board members are
11211thisserr 1111.0rAT
Lowry. W C Athens Bethel Bleb.
exhale vice-uthatien of the board
W.LS not ,presentellrimithe of innate.
Prentice Lankier. president of Me
?mashy Club. Wended at the mast-
trig and W Z. Caner gave the in-
vocation Mrs Joan BOWICee Saw
three 
Mrs rciBettk aciSigay Soott.fcc 
the
eparg cuPed the
deportations for the tables and Mrs.
Re Baker ptumed the dinner
Orel -Horne Where friends may call einanty• members of the Faculty
-after norm on Saturday Club wort preens for the common.
•
Trip Over City Is "Taken" By
Dr. Frank Steely / •
:Speaker For B8EPW
1Club On Thursday
Dr Prank Steely. proteges of
I acmel sciences at Ma-ray State Col-
1 ewe was the guest speaker at the
I thnner meeung of the Busineas and
Professorial Womene (Mb heed
Thursday evening at the Murray
Woman's Club Howe
The Murray ereofeesor damned
wivid affairs In his tea which he
began by speaking of the birth of
das country and AM./orgies Plats
lp- the present day He reminded the
I Woup that se are not allintlintent.
NI we ate the craibMW1111 MB as
the arsatOr• of our MAL -
Dr Steely said =Ahab.. lastre7
and there are Milli to en Mims
man cm do He funhar ash1 tham
are no easy solution' of Mr pro-
blem' of today, but people mint
have pAteence keep shone anti en-
dine tanaiona
The speaker was introduced by
Mrs Sadie Nell Jona, of the World
Affairs committee Other members
are Miss Vivian Hale chauman
Mrs Hamel Jones and Mrs Roberta
Ward.
Mrs Jeanie Shoemaker. provident,
weeded and Mrs C Venom Jr..
gave the club collect as the invo-
cation.
Min Carolyn Fulton and ales.
Shoemaker wig attend the Winterax Hurt In Rotary Program!Me is a member of the PTA. ACE 
Hoard meetang ot the State Fed-and Delta Kappa Chums, hiving 
eration of Mahe' Clubs at the Ken-served as president of the latter 
tucky Hotel in Louisville Januarygroup. 
23-34
Joe Winnow the stvorner heti been 
.Mrs, Clinton Bow-rhea will give 
Present for the meeting were ni-
ggling 'his week with 'WIMP impact-
the desution and the fifth entree 
teen niembers and one guest. Da.
,18 ed teeth JIL̀ t I/4U 
to 
evkn think mothers will be the hostemes.about it. 
Sleety
Prayers To Be Said
For Petro Strornecky
Feflaw bmught us a inrel feeda
the seek which we hung cut in
the trick yard
- --
!4peaking of birdie Walt Disney had
a shoe on TV the other night about
an reale Some of the mast strik-
ing photography we have seen was
indicated in this show.
It even showed • fight between the
ewe and a Peregrine Pa loon The
Preen won
A• honey bet knee In the car yes-
terday The warm weather appar-
ently was ewe ton moth for hen to
(Ceathaied Oa Mega Fain •
Vesper Sirvice To
Be Held On Sunday
By Presbyterians
A Pipers& Vesper Sea-nice for the
perave re Metalling newly elected
church Mares% wte be held in the
sans:teary of College Preenterian
Meech Sunday afternoon. hinuary
34 at 4 00 o'clock Farming the
service, a social hour with narrate
* matte will be held in the Vetioir•
snip Hell Women of the congregat-
ion under the direction .of Mrs AI-
(Continued on Papa 3)
Death Claims Mrs.
Lottie Lash This
Morning At Hospital
--
Death olisimal the Ate_ ca Mrs
* Loth, lash, age lee their morning
at 6 30 et the Murray cialloway
County Hompital where the had been
p path* for the pale Awe weeks
talleseheiCIs mirvived by her lefis-
(Continued on Page 3)
•tt
7-he president. MT .181171•• 1.
Tucker, urges all parena ten attend
Dr. Albert McClellan
Will Speak Sunday At
First Baptist Church
-
Dr Albert McClellan. Proenim
Planning Srarf•l/ry of the Feceseitive
Cominteee of the Pouthern Baptise
Convention. Nadir lie. Tenneesee.
will be the gust speaker.. for the
morning and everstar worship ser-
rico at the Fire Baptist Church
next Sunday
Dr McClellan la a native...of
Oklahoma. a gradate* of Oklahoma
Haptiet University and the South-
western Bears Threw wal Seminary
of Feet Worth, ,Texas
Before aaraineng his peewee pos-
ition, Dr McClellan served as a
patter and editor of the "OkhitiCrna
Daptest Meestangee.•'
e
I.
Max B Hurt. Rotarian ance,Priteehrotind Murray yesterday at the
silent of the Murray Chiunber of regular meeting of the club
Cern/tierce took the Murray Rotiry Hurt "sported- a stranger over
Club on an tineetherv trip* in' and the eh to answer the etranireei
questions on Murray's pride and
schtevernents Murree!' coronae-
nen and asocial concern and Mur-
ray's dreams or the future
The "stranger- was oshersd by
the parting meters which brought
In $26e00 to the city treasury 1
Mrs Ma"- 13- mokenellw Of Pur----year the 213 businent troutowchase Reponel Library, spoke at en Page Inthe meeting of the Hazel leemen-
tary Scheel Parent-Teacher As-
held at the-, school There- Car-Truck CoHision.day at 3-30 pm
Reported At 4-Way
Stop At Hardin
Mrs. Blankenship Is
Hazel PTA Speaker
The rued speaker from Murray
"poke on the need for the city and
enmity mobile library service She
was assisted by Mrs Ken Adana.
11.190 a member of the Rational Libr-
ary staff •
Mrs. Jere Hal Warts. viereprest-
dare. presided In the absence of the
president whit was unable to at -
terei doe to illness •
The devotional pert of the pro-
gram was by Mrs. Bob Cook •
Ref retanentie Were served by the
home room methere of Mrs Cella
Cinaga.nli room
Illroather
Report
tw eet.' he... 1.0.•••••‘••1
Kentucky take - 7 am, 364. no
cherish, be-kiss dam 339 8. bown 1.7;
three gates open.
Barkley Dam heads% Ater 3326. up
0.3. tanweter 3177. down 1 1.
Sunrise 706. mast 5;11.
Mcipn rare 11 12 -pm.
-
Western Kentucky - Mostly clou-
dy and mad with nocarianal rain Le-
dav. and tonight High today upper
50r toe tonight. 30 Saturday clou-
dy With min ending and turning
cokies
— t_p•
'T._
•A 9,r and truck coiheoti occurrea
Yesterday afternoon in fere of
Thompson's 10A theca" at the
Intersection of Highways 641 and
80 at Hardin
Accorchrw to repines Mr . and
Mrs Sam Klappeof Ontario. Can-
ada, were going south rind had
given a awn& to turn into the gro-
cery parking lot when -they were
hit by James Bolter of eforray,
driving a Pepai-Cola Company
truck
Reports are that Sutter applied
ha leaks to stip but they failed
and he attempted to ern into the
areaway to 11110111 the car .but hit
It .n the side.
It is reported that Mr. and Mn.
Klapp were !Watered at a Benton.
motel arid that Mt. Whipp was in-
jurtd Minor% are that &WM was
not injured.
Income Tax Laws Is
Subject For Bethel
Richardson Thursday
The complexities and Ittrecacs.ie
•
of the Federaienenme tax laws and
leonn 1040 were helined to mem-
bers of use Murray Klee*. Club
(Continued on Page 31
?Tirane well be wed at ter J IT
faterehill Funeral Horne tonight
teenday u at eight reelect for Petro
Strornecky. age 77 who died Wed-
neadaY at the Marlborough. New
Jersey hoariest where he had been
a patient for several months.
Strotnecky was • member of St.
Vladimir Ukraine Catholic Church
at Elizabeth. N J
He is shaved by his wife. Mrs.
Julia Stratneckv. 814 College. Court,
Murray. one daughter. Istrie Zona
Kiska of Pokind. three-sons, Ostap
of 314 College Court. a setae* at
Murray State College. Zenon
Ctilcago. IN.. and Slowko of Ukre-
thei four`•graranctindren
-Mal rites will be heed at the St.
•Lsoli Catholic attach Sat arra
at 10 a m with Rev Martin Mat-
tingly officiating
Burial , wild be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrangements by
the J H (aurchill Funeral Home
where friends may cad after 6
pm. ,botlay t Friday).
I  _
Bridge Meeting -To
Be Held -Thursday
The **omen's Society of Murray
State College will have its monthly
bridge group meeting on Thursday,
January 28. at 7 30 pm in Rooms
Three and Four of the Student
Union Building
All fat-salty women. Matt mem-
bers and whew are invited en at-
tend Perrone are heed to call 153-
3600 a they have MIR been clontact-
ed Concellatinie should be made
by January 25
-.0•0••••.'
Beard Members! Other Officers Are Nailed In
Attend Meeting Of ilit4ommission
Conference
• -
Several Msarrsy eduelt ors ' and
achxi herd menhirs will attend
the orientation chaference for new
shore beard raentbees at the Item-
lucky H I oinseLe on Sun-
shy and Mcriday.
Fran Use Calaway Ceunty Sahool
Board will be Superentende nt of
County , Schools Buron Jeffrey. •
Chairman of the County School
'Board Weliam M Murdack, Jun
Waejer„ and Bill Stueblefield -
Maurice Ryan and A B Cress of
the Murray City School Board will
attend
The conference is sponsored by
the Kentucky' Sohooi Boards As,-
exeation and the State Llepertment
of Educition
The purpose of the conference is
to better 
Sowel gegriPse,new cscwilbebcisidheb  petted to write a 11434 00 check to
membere for the positions to which
they have been elected
Dr Clyde 7 Moore of the Jef-
ferson County Beard of Education
will speak on The functions of the
lottal board of education"
Superintendent Earle Jones of
was first staged by Gamma DeetsMaysville president of the RASA
will speak on -The f unctions of the chap"( at rat Mu Alpha in 1938
; Gamma DeRa chapter huh hsP-local school supenntendent-
during the two day meeting to se- their department which .
bounced
Judge Robert 0, Miller
Campus Lights First
Staved To Pay Off
Fraternity Debt
quaint sanol board members with , The r need f or mom) tee
their Seise Dr Harry M Swim I-1° alrgrallint th."-'44ctilid.4..111. adds= Vat group op igappgig, 1,, to WO tne Mbeet•-•CURbk ;Airy
at noon had ler This tlateg irf
Intermitteri teams comprised of tale"
qualified persen, win -scuss such In the beelreling --Campus
hence as Kentecie ech
financing and rela t Iona
Inciter supeente
board
Funeral Of Roscoe
Casey Set Monday
La •
The funeral of Room C Casey of
Hardin Route One sin be held
Monday aS 10 a m at the Shirley
Brothers Funeral Horne in India-
napolis. Ind . with Rev R E Halls
officaninit
Casey. age 74. died Wednesday
morning while hying to he his
truck out of the mud nen his farm
on Marne Rotate -"Moe- In -.WM
Ledbetter Communal,. according to
Max H Churchill who went 80 .5.
scene of the tragedy with County
Sheref Wcherms- Rickman
Survivors include his wife, three
daughters, four sons two brothers,
and 15 grandchildren.
Interment will be .it the CrieJaam
Mermrisl Cemetery. the Max It
Churchill Funeral Home was in
aliases-at Murray arrangements.
een huge Peale Through the years itthe ,
school evolved itir, a musical production
much like., rsphAl Broadway mus-
ical By 1940 the throw was twalal-
lengrel the Due/ending event a
the scheel ye it Iota Beta chapter
of Sigma Alpha Iota joined with
the men's frateenity In a few short
years Together, they matte -Campus
eights- what C a tolay
Tickets for the 1986 edam of
"Campus. Lights- are now on sale
As usual. all seats are reserved
Anyone may procure tickets by writ-
ing Richarl Parrett. College Station
Murray. Kentucky.
Dan Overbey Will
Seek City Office
*Don Overbey local attorney, re-
ported today that he had filed for
the office of, City Proseenting At-
torney Overbey. a member of the
as firm of Os rrbev and Overbey
geld. (ha' he would make his fennel
announcement at a later date.
The primary' election will be held
on Tuesday. May 26.
Effort Made To
Clear Way For
Purchase Roa
FRANKFORT. KY In En 01-
V/A te clear the way for find de-
sign of the Purehase Parkway in
Western Kentucky Highther Code
Calloway Branch ACE
Meets On Tuesday
The relay as Chunty British of
the Aeheation for Childhood
option wIll meet at the Corte! ele-
mentary School Tumidity. January
26. at four pin.
Mrs 'Alban Lowry will be the
speaker far the program topic. "Im-
proving eteationetheas Among All
People" Mrs Lowry is a el* tea-
cher in English at Murray College
Hach erhool and spent a year each
teaching in the countries of (keel?
and Japan
The president. Mrs Opal Howard,
urea all teachers to attend ,
't
•
•
•-t
County Judge `Robert 0 Miller
- wee- miteed •as' cheirreith of the
efurrey-Coleeley Chanty Hospital
Comm:see this week succeeding
Miatfize:hemes Ellis 40 this capacity.
officers elected by tha.cos-
mlesben were Nat" Ryan Hughes,
first vice-chairman James Gores,
rhon, hend vice-ehiairrnan, Randall' ee
Patterson. secretary
Mayor Hills was named to the
Executive Cemmittee of the coin,
missive Other members of the
colimpushon are Dr Ralph Woods,
Duff Erynn, Leonard Vaughn. Jam-
es Rudy Alibraten. Bernard C Her- •
vey is adnunntrater and the execu-
tive secretary of the corturuereon
1 he new hogpitel is operate.d
jotiitly•by the city and county ruse
age oonstruoted wish a local tag 
and 'matching Hill-Button Wade--
In addition to the S1.500.000 raised
through the tax and HillaBlielon
matching !hide the hosenal itself
(CimUnised Oa Page Fear)
- ,
Will Lovins
Passes Away
Yesterday
Will Levine of Murray Route Five
Mai acWyesterday afternoon
at his tonna He is ansertad tehave
died while Airing in a Chair watch-
ing televiserm
The deceased was 86 years of age
and was a retired firmer He WAS
a member at the New Concord
Churchof Clove
Survivors include three cheek-
tees. Mrs Eknus Outland of Mur-
ray Route Five, Mrs John Wood-
ruff of Cadiz. and Mee Geneva
Reeder ef Bakers-field Caldornn;
three Kea. Norman of Ationta. Oa..
Charlie of Murray Route Five, and
Hut ford of Murray Renee Pour
four asters. Mrs Hazel etzerbeck.
Mrs Luis Miller and Mrs Minnie
Tucker, all of Murree and Mrs
Matta Owens of Paducah. two bro-
thers. Ed and Tony of New Con-
cord: five hail Mothers. Richard
of Lynn Oentre. Mitten of Murray
Route_ Ilas--Mutri--M-431Weago,
Robert of Tennessee. and John Pat
of Michetan. 13 p•andelekleen. 12
great grandelearen.
Funeral services will be held at
the J H Ctnuchill funeral Home
altuelay at 1-30 p in ith Bro.
Tihmaii Taylor officiating
Interment will be in the Barnett
cemetery with the arrangements
by the J HsCherchill Funeral Hume
where trrenth may call.
planotter Henry Ward today asked
the Tenneese Department of High-
walla lellether it will construct a.
fog -lane coneertion with the Park-
from a point just Are of Ful-
ton to US Seltielfenneesee
In • letter to David Pack. Corn-
misioner of the Tennessee Deport-
ee,* of Highways, Ward said That
studies have shown the Parteay
tt entinned se Page 41
Executive Board Of
PTA Meets Monday
The exchuthe heed of the M4-
ray Cite Schots Parent -Teactier
Menciation will meet Mondale. Jan-
uary 25. at 345 pnu in the office
of the Superintendent of Schools
at the corner of South Noith and -
Poplar Streets - •
All of:leen-and oomnuttee chair-
men are, requested to attend.
•
1
Group From Hospital ,
Attending Meeting '
Bernard C Harvey Almlni.trator
of the Murray Reveal and three
employees' were in Hmioneving this
morning where they Attended the
Twin-hikes Confer-nee of the Ken-
tucky Hospital Assocheirea. -
The conference wee held at the
Hobeey Inn in ft.opkimil'
apathyis the program were. Mn.
Joe Friday, aleteeten. illafella
Talent, records librarian and Idra
laieheinage. =metier -
The =Mem was held this morn-
ing at 1100 am Chairman of the
Conference is Torn McCorley. Ad-a.
minaticator of the Trigg
Hospital
Baptist Men's Day' '
To Be Observed By
Cherry Corner Church
The Cherry Owner Baptist
Church will obeerve a Hapts Mena
Diev, Smithy. January- 24 Bather
Hon Roberta will bring the morn-
mg mmenge at 11 00 o'clock aiI
Bra Jitrany Rickman will brew the
evening merrage at 7 15 o-ckyric
There sill be a meta choir and
art- a rilerLS* quartet to sing
The cantor and members of the
chuhe /cr. ieok rorvard to that •
serytee With great eTPeonlann and -
wow(' like to invite the
attend these two settees
leasehtf
'''''N'•""---"*...1.11.1111PR • 
At.
•
. a...
NSTON-CAURCHILL-11) 
ots.itt3ths''`
Transferred to Satoh Africa at a iSr-
rossondent clunni-elie tom War,
Cherchtll was on a fteln captured by
the Illairs Taker to Pretoria, Re *s-
eeped He became unpopular with one
ItAtiolli military becouse of
. NEXT
•
NOTICE OF SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH Of
KENTUCKY, CALLOWAY Circuit.
Coors, 9 W. Bland and Onice-L.,
Bland. Hu.sband said Wife Plaintiff.
VERSUS
Max H. Churchill and Elizabeth U.
Oiurchill, Husband and Wife, De-
fendant.
By virtue of a judgement and
order of sole of the Callows, Cir-
cuit court rendered at the Rule
Day Nov. 27 th, 1964 in the Mawr
came, for surn of 1 41E9,482.721 e
145M0.34) Doliars, with Interest
at the rate of 6 per cent per ad- ,
raim from the 1. liOth, 2 23rd day
of 1 July, 2, 2 April, 1964, until
paid and its coat therein I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the
It House door in Murray.
Kenitacky, to the higneet bidder,
pitenlic auction on the 25th day
January. 1965. at 1'00 O'clock
m.p.  or thereabout. iipoth'i el-Wfrt.
• at 6 mullth- the following describ-
ed property, to-wit:
A certain lot known as LArst
143 in Bolen's Enlargement to the
Tiliwn of Murray. fronting on Curd
Street 178 feet, running back west
on Bolen Street 214 feet, as re-
corded in Deed Book "P" Page
117 in the office df-W% 'Clerk of
the County Court of Callow-ay Co-
unty, Kentucky Known as .the
MAX H CHURCHILL FUNERAL
HOME.
2. One 1953 Cadillac Limousine
l'u-Level Deluxe with hydration('
drive. Motor and Serial No,
3301175483.
3. One new 1957 M & M
ler Funeral Car, Motor No. 5736-
112224.
For the purchase price. the pur-
 wani -beret-
approved securities, bearing legal
intelitest from the day of mule, until
paid, and having the force and ef-
fect of a judgment Bidders will be
prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.
Darrell Shoemak r
_. Master Dimmietenner
Callotray Circuit Court ,
-1
Weir Concord Red Birds to face the
Thee! Lionel in the (immolation
dame POWWOW this friendly fre-
aks, the heated Latin Grove Wild'
cats all Mottle the (melees Kirk-
lea ear orp honors of the Br, vaden vise gar/Urn monde,
tournament to see Or Dunlap.
The final act the esenine will
consist of the selection of an -all t Mr and Mr. Douglas Vinclykr
county team- and the awarding of vilauted Bro .and Mrs, Terry Stile
trnohies to the venous vrinners, Ism Sunday
'
North Fork
News
Bru and Mrs Virden were in
Memphis last Tuescley rastine Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry McNutt and for
Mrs Vaden to have a cheek up
with her doetor.
Mr. R. D Key spent Monday and
Tasedw With kink Illailboris and
Mora vim have been midi with se-
vire cubit but areamehlieller new,
Mrs Oman Psethell allayed with
them amend deem
Mr and Mrs Olyn Orr visaed
Mrs Elie Morris and Iamb Sat-
tinny afternoon
Arlin Pesdhall haLbeen sack, he
vas in Murray Tumidity to see the
doctor
Bro Vaden visited Mrs KM Mor-
ris and Zipors Thursday afternloon
titian Sytta asent lbureday night
with Crad Barrow, '
Mr and Mrs. -Tellue On and
boss. Mr suad Mrs. Rule Spann and
Mr and Mrs. nay Wawa 4mid son
Went Sunckw with MY and MM.
One Kuykencloil
Ilawerenee Pletcher
-uned Mr anti Mrs Vadie Fait
Sunday
Coach Cal Luther cresued the
mine and the Murray lead was atilt
retained.
Etew hatinson had a good night
on' the boards with Murray oUtre-
Molly Cochisui. and other relatives make it 90-54.
in Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Baker and son
Steve were sunday °snare of Mr.
.usi Mrs. Reid& mason.
Mr and Use Billy V_ Lamb tiers
Saturday evening vellums of Mr.
end Mn Jones Bract and family. bounding the Oovernors 75-37,
Mr amid 
ja.„ Rex %motion were Joeurion made 73 rebounds sad
Sunday morning callers of Mrs. Lot- scored 22 Point&
tie Pendennam.
Mr and Mrs Jews Darnell were! AUSTIN rs..r
Wednesday °aliens at the Puller Skab3 
monkan Honaltat at Mayfield to see 0,13.1 4
Mrs Darnell's hrotihi r, Hobart Pea 10
„ Iraggaks 2who remains very a.
Sam Romer 4
_ 2
... 1
Ink. -
Morgan ....... 3
Mr and Mrs Carnol Boyd vhdt-
ad Mr Luther Ottpton Sunday aft-
ernoon Mrs lea Parchall and Mn
flush Paschall were an horsey
'Tuesday
Mr Clay Cook ass moved from
the Henry Comity Hospital stere
he has 'peep 1 patient toe several
weeks to the Henry County Nurs-
ing Horne in Para
Mr and Mrs Vend Paschall
vatted Mrs Iva Paw-hall and faint-
ly Sunday
Mrs Charles B01'd V1.11 -
urchry Mrs Charles Paschall kw
been sick the pant few dam,
dhildren visaed Mr and' Mm. Low-
Limn Sunlit" afternoon
lir° arid Mrs Warren Sykes. Si.i-
san and ketch visited the R. o
Kees Tueedey
_p, T
$4 4
14
1-3 21
3-4 7
1-2 9
2-2 6
2-2 6
0-1 4
0-0 2
5-7 U
0-0 
)6Holliday  0 0-0 S.
Tanis  IS 15-24 75
Petty vsith 21 points.
_lantern is the quiet before Om
storm, with no major Kergardw
college teams seeing action,
On Saturday. however. Kentucky
meets Florida'. at Gainesville. and
Saturday night Louisville's Cordi-
als giurney to Dayttua and most
Ohio Valley Conference and Kan-
-Wetly latee-eollemais Atheitic Con-
ference team resume play.
Bellarmines Knights scored an
may 78-62 victory over Hanover of
MURRAY F T
Johnson ...... _ .... 6 10-11 31
NIWIX.114 .*  7 6-7 10
McPherson 11 1-2 31_ • 
Pendleron
Caineen 
Hail _ I o-a
MOOT .---..._ $ 041 4'
Quint
Pond
Bawdier •  , 0 1-3
Graham  0 0-0 0
Lambert . .... 0 0-0 0
Trash  37 23-3091
Austtn Peay 30 41-0
Murray IS 52.-117
Fouled out Austin Pow Jack-
son.
Murrav now in 2-1 In the confer-
ence while Austin Peas a 1-6
The well-balanced Murrev at-
tack saw sophomore Herb MrPtm•r-
AIM up 30oirinti. Mew John-
sen XI and Joke Pleanciu so
airose alio pulled down 29 ree
never lest corn-
-Me Racers
collared n lalagande to 37 for the
°ovation. -
MI Jarboe dm MO for Austin
CHRISTIAN SCIPNCF.
*worn* AVE AT 17th ST.
READING GROUP
Stu-stay Servings 11 a.m
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 8100 pm
ALL ARE WELCOME
-The Bible Speaks To Tee-
Station 1414118. 1344 K.0
Sands, at 5•13 aim
!
Indiana ThontdaY night.
•Ii.elkusatine took a 34-22 lead el
the half, thwheennreLeht e maxmait
omn
:Tboartb.:Then:Kamborglorinights wn2Ae4reeboundspwledthitsbey tobef:1;
hrese. 11.11.17:,:oHlmied
I Ken Trinkle led Hanover with 18.
52 
forBnithel rnsniillune ernoPwantheni• has an. 8-4 re-
cord N tule Hanover is 44,
•
Dixie Cafe
We Specialize In
FISH - CHICKEN - STEAK DINNERS
FISH DINNERS EVERYBODY IS TALKING ABOUT
8 Miles East of Paris, Tenn.
Highway 79 E 71(.1ie 6424258
SPECIAL ON TUNE-UP
8-CYLINDER _ _ _ _ Lew 41% $13.88
6-CYLINDER  A. $10.38
Including: Plugs, Points and Condenser
We Now Have A New Machine for
Setting Points and Carburetors
Remember . . .
We give S&H Green Stamps on all sales at regular
prices, except drinks, canny and cigarettes.
Similar 'Prices On All Servie Work  
•Cente Oat and Give Vs A Try
- YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED - A
ROGERS GULF SERVICE
ii vi .1,101 • Murray. Ky.
GERBER
UNFINISHED HARDWOOD LEGS
WITH 2 WAY TOP PLATE!
FOR COaltiet
TIME os4
TEMPENTIII
DAY OR NICHT
Dpu 753-6363
GOOF 'PMKathy Hardily aim albserit from
throat
reihnol la* week bemuse of &rep S PEOPLES I N
[irliTiv
Aduiptiorc Paschall vislted-Ettay
Cook in the Henry County temp Marrs., IlLoeimen,
It's Hume Sunday__
Mr Arlin Pa,coac Hoeg 'eagle
Fletcher Monday aftefilabav
enture and PoIitic
Plunging into politics in 1900, Churchill
conducted a unique campaign for a
seat in Parliernere for Oldham by twat-
i^9 reiteclies from the top of mem.
buses Th. fiery 26-yoarelil repined
pepulgr fancy and Ise sues elected
Chart11.11 i, brromer a /No rut Lord of the admiralty,
FF
.. •
i•
"le
•
-nap Two
.749" -se
•
-4
•
•
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TEE LEDGER & TIMES DIFERAT, Ests.ruesr
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
annum= se LEDGIWit TIMES Suiinsunis C011131Alter. Um;
Cons.Kuistion of the Murray Ledger, Tba Calloway Times. and The
Times-herald, October so, 1928, +ind the West Kentaddre. January
1, lett
JA-111.12S C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to relect any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice ins which, in our opinion, are not for the best in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE WITMER CO., IMO
Madison Ave , Memphis, Tenn.; Tune & Life Mag., New York, N.Y.:
Stephenson Bldg . Detron. 40.11±
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, tor rrallamilaudd
Second, Class MOW
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carter in -Murray, per week 20e, per
month 8.5e In Galli/Way and adjoarung counties, per year, $4 50, else-
where, 'LOU.
"The Oishisumlaw Civic Amu of • Cesainually Is Me
Integrity al its Newspaper-
FRIDAY - - JANUARY 22, 1965
Quotes From The News
By UNITED mass INTERNATIONAL
-WASHINGTON - Labor Secretary Willard W. Wirtz corn-'
menting on the New York longshoremen's approval of a new
four-year contract:
"I hope that the union and management representatives
at the other ports on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts can arrive
at a speedy settlement so that shipping operations can be
resumed." C
MANILA - Philippines Foreign Secretary Mauro Mendez
discussing Indonesia's foritutE.wtthilritWej from the U
Nations: •
• eir . "Indonesia is a free member of the United Na
we hope she returns That's what doors are made
enter and get out"
, MIAMI - Cuban Fidel Castro. in a rad speech heard
here, denouncing th United States tor Cuban air
space:
"U what they want is a war ot rves, out nerves are
ready. They the United States bunch of bandits, com-
pletely unsCrupulous." •
, TUSCALOOSA, Ala ian Dick Gregory compli-
menting TuscaoCiaa e for main tajntn lw and order
• Cuing a Negro in campaign here:
 • "Any UMe the • iv_ enforcement agency decides to side
w&th the right ead otwrong. there'll be n(-) problem!'
• ....-
T Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMMS FILE
. An article with a picture appeared in this month's butte-
-ti published by the Kentucky Department of Agriculture.
,/showing the milk vending machine installed at Murray State'
Ckillege by the Ryan Milk Company. '
Claude D Tucker, age 79. died ibis morning at his home
at 410 North Third Street
Mr and Mrs Thorti.L.• Gene Brandon ,:innounce the birth
of a difugh!er. VIA1 Jo, born at the Murray HosPital,Elatur-
day, January -1E . -
Mr. and Mile Ilik.-14iwners of the N. B Elthi Corp-
pany, . returned Wednesday eveieggc from Merriptils where
-they Rtteneed,a-elsooring of 1.110--ita4h-4945 N.erfid-41-18514.444CeS.
.11LAO THE LFIJIIR'S CLASSIFILDh
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TIRADE WITH . . .
•:gt PARKER MOTORS
PLaaa 34273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUNIX - LOW PROFIT
"Service IdilB Ow Business"
IT WILL PAY TOO le an Oill ON A KEW OR USED (-AM
['West Iltexas
l'HE
FAMI1A-1. I cap
LAWYER A
itF-LATIVE-S LN VOUR HOME
When Belt) k ago* mother-in-
lay moved into-the houseMitd. no
one said a word about money For
the nest four years. Betty trutafulty
preformed the „yaious tasks thin
added to her chores - itatiuding
sortie nursing care ,After the older
v. amen died. Betty backed bt. her
husband gkkt in a chum against the
rotate for service. rendered.
The .4 insanar
Be United Prem International
Today is Friday. Jan Si. the 72nd
day of NM with 343 to follow
The moon is approaching its last
phsoe
The aurora rem are Mercury
Venus and Mars.
The eventasz stars are Jupiter and
Satuen
Pliant' poet Lord Byron was born
on' this day in 1711.
0.n this day in history
In 17110. the Brat Amerscan no-
vel - "The Power of Sympathy"
by Sarah Morton - was published
in Boston
In 1901. Quoin. Victoria of Rag-
kind *so. ungig'e 14-eur-541,3.
the loosest at say afaallas elle a
civilized nation.
In 1932, Pgendsug Masse Hoover
enacted sato law 4, IIIIIIMere estab-
lishing the Reoceighaellon Finance
Cotporation
In 1993 French ereeeent De
Gaulle and Weal GelUMM Celan-
calor Aderianer signed a treaty
pledging cooperation in foreign
defense and cultural affairs.
A thought for the day Lord By-
ron once arms- -Friendship a love
without his Mogi"
But another son. tring a cut
an ha share raised an objection_
"Mother never pronused to pay
for Betty's services,: he argued in
a court teat .
"Not in in many au,' conced-
ed Betty, 'But a promise should 14
presumed because of MI the extra
wort I cad for he'' '
Hoarser, the court, -finch: no
.adequate evidence of a pronase- 1-•
te-pay denied her clams And that
k the usual rule The law will riot
presume mthout good reason that
feiti+efe' who hais joined the house-
hold iritencis to pay for bag airs.
' Of course special cumaances
may convince :he court in a panic-
oar case that payment was indeed
intended Sumpter for instance. that
the services were especially oner-
ow Or that the relative was mew-
ially wealthy Or that :he Mahon-
ahm was a diatant one Or that
the extra work prevented the claim-
ant from earwig money elsewhere
Such facts sou,d argue that. even
th.aagh notood was' aud, payment
- weeder -or later - vas taken fer
panted.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
FRIDAY - JANUARY 22, 1965 _
Coldwater firhorougthreds Sweep Ovei'Austin Peay 97-75
News In OVC-Victory; Three Score Over 20
Mr and Mrs. Henry Black and'
Mrs. Ashen Black and son. were
peidaY cullers of Mr and Mrs
Leater IL
Maw Lavern Parrott and Mn.
Lyman Dixon were Wednesday
morning callers of Mn, Ophein
hossed, es.
Bru and Mrs. Coleman Crocker
and daughters were Sunday dinner
guests, at Dr and Mrs Sari Ad-
• and Dan,
Mr Rex Wateon and Mn, Lottie
Rentiergeset spent Thunidar with
512 and Mrs. Brent Hughes and
Mx. and Mrs. Herdwil Burton aid
daughter Dunne spent the week end
with Mrs Burton's mother. Mn,
A game Austin •Peay squad wor-
led a cold Racer team lest mad in
the first hart as Slam stayed even
most of the half, only to &op be-
hind then lose the OVC tlft 97-75.
Making one mistake after th•
ether, the 7'horolarads failed to
click in the see saw !Mt half unii/
John afturiceu scored a basket put
the Recent in front to stay, Nana-
ciu‘s goal put the score at . 9i413
about halfway through the half.
Murray led 45-33 at the hail tiEne.
The Thorobreds, warmed up for
the first half gymnastics went on
to ice the genie, at one time boost-
Mg their lead to 26 when Herb
McPherson hrt from the floor to
But by and large, the marts saw
wiry-of thee olitans Aftelt al.
finest mars. the ssau4 wipes 
a the rennet a dead - f.,.
eve' beyond aliesuoning nts chum-
s= lateht be tire. be garner mitied-
:)as an aharthaught, with an prior
understanding at aZ
Beside. the *w is reluctant to
find financial mouses within the
fatruiy circle In one case a man
.kript detailed recorda of his mo-
ther-In-Um to periodic Vans during
the law few years of her life When
the died, he presented an itemized
OR for his haepitallty,
Dui the court Mienueed hts chum
with thew °softeners
'IN would be a, erase shirr
nature and humanity to give 40 all
the courteses. favors, and visits
- hat ere exchanged beta eon par-
.:its and children the mercenary
quality tot dollars and cents"
* SPECIAL *
PER''  ANTI-FREEZETY P E
$1.48 Z:111
MARTIN tOMPANY
Second and Magi Streets
li-
Tournament
Resume'
On aturday-/
With one durp b'•at from Me
ley ululate. old gran sinter proved -
Massif to be the dowinatirs ref-
eree net week es be called a halt
In the activities of the Cailoway
County grade tournament
Attain is Main adiedided far
faten•dar nista. January the 33re.
The %men ()clock horn will wise
as the beckoning signed for the
0i,nivon Chucclidl began Its jeurnalls.
tic career as 0 war correspondent in
1093, eitached to the 310 Punjab In-
en o cainspaigin in India planet:
Pelham At 01.1 nen he war him
sees, eel air- of dam.* literalleall.
-
-1,
The year ORM was reCnsitoWe
Churchill,. Ile net only was elected
president of the board of troth but
wes married to 10.0 ClementMet
Few children w F.orit to the Cllurce,
ills, otat won en., three Cuegla-...
YU Ulla RAND I
OMR 1111111111111171
air vow any mak* as INIFIFTIOIL
mesa stsmaNdiceill imilkura Made of
Ilea (wag% kin dried wood.
• MOODILY SANDED her easy, perfect
Ilwiebbia
e MAS1ACXE14311D SILF-11VITING
PlailetA25,
ATAILABLIU ART SIZE TOO PIED I
4'
12
F.K2S
FEZ OF 4 MIS
$2.55 1 4
$2.16
In
53.45
11.: 'FS
mu*
more
84.55
1.4.$5
51 25
FLOOR GLIDES FEATURE
SPECIAL HEIGHT ADJUSTER
• Cosmesseeserres for
weetres floors/
• AcIjasta to erg
eoutei
lol
Starks Hardware
"WHERE YOUR MONEY IS WORTH MORE"
PAY YOUR -
State and County
Taxes Before Feb. 1
and avoid the six per cent penalty which goes
into effect at that time.
SIX PER CENT PENALTY,WILL-GO INTO
EFFECT ON FEBRUARY 1
WOODROW RICKMAN,
'.111. •
• 
. •
Sheriff, Calloway County
c
e
,
•
•
22, 1985
97-75
lints
tht.
34-22 lead at
lie margin up
1 Alex Gram
led by Toni
!worts. while .
loon: Atte 18,
ed the ba, t,
ebounds to fl, 
um.
is an 8-4 re.
44.
ABOUT
8
•
• 
-
ale
••• 
•
, - -
'AP
13.88
10.88
for
regular
VICE
LEGS
ire
101UL"
•
Channel 5- WLAC-TV
'• CBS
Week of Jan. 23-ban. 29
FRIDAY - JANUARY 22, 1985
a
THIS LKLIGER 111 4, it KAI
Television Schedule
Daily Maaitsy through Friday
6:45 Farm News
06:00 Country Junction
7:45 Mu-MIX News
7:56 Morning Weather
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
9:00 TV Bingo
9-30 I Love Lucy
1000 Andy of ,Mayberry
10 3.0 The McCoy* •
11•00 Love of Life
11 25 Robert Troutt News
11:30 Search For TOMOITall
..11 45 The Guiding Light
111 2:80 The World at Noon '.
12:116 Old Time Singing Obnibilliell
1230 Ae. The World Turns
1:00 Passweed
1:30 House' Party
200 To Tell the Truth
2:25 Doug Edwards News
_ ._2:30 Edge of Night
5:00 The Secret Storm
3 30 Popeye and Friends
4 00 Big Show
• • 830 CBS Evening News 4
Saturday. Jan. 23
700 Eddie Rill Variety Show
8.00 Alvin Show
8:36 Tennessee Tuxedo
9.00 Quick Draw McGraw
I. V__SMighty Mouse
10 .00 Loms. The Lionhearted
10 SO The Jet/lona
11 00 Sky King
1130 My Friend Flick&-e-- - el 200 Popeye
12:30 Adventure
2:00 1.400d Thaxton Show
3:00 CBS Golf Classic
4:00 Gunfighters
5:30 Pete Smith Specialties
6:00 Newsiest
6 15 Radar Weather
6 20 Today in Sports
6'30 Jackie Gleason Show
7:30 Gillian's Island
ak 8:00 The Entertainers
•"' 9.00 Gunsinolte
10 00 /Saturday Nacht News
10 15 Maths' Weather
10 20 Today in Sports
10 30 FOnsi of the 60's
etas
at ••••••
Sanday. 94
1 00 Singing :=It'en Dixie
6-00 Sunriee
4.011-1Attle Coal** Chun*
.1:00 Heaven's Jubilee
.0:00 Camera Thiee
1010 Word of Lae
11130 Faith for Today
11:30 Popeye
1215 Changing Times
12 30 The Fa resit
1 .00 Varsity Basketball
1:30 CBS Sports Spectacular
3:00 Alumni Fun
3 30 The Mitaos
4 00 Speadown
,0 4 30 Amateur Hour
5 00 Twentieth Century •
5-30 Death Valley Days
6 00 Liana.
0.30 My Favorite Martian
7 00 Ed Sullivan
8 00 TBA
. 9 00 Candid Camera
9 30 What's My Line
fiends. News --
10'15 Rader Weather
Winds 'N Waters
-.3.110:35 illllton Dollar Movie _
7:00 Young Peoples Concert
8:00 Password
8:30 Baileys of Balboa
9:00 The Defenders
10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
'0:30 Million Dollar Mole
Friday, Jan. 29
6:00 Newsbest
6:15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today In Sporta
a30 Rawhide
7:30 On Broadway Tonight
800 Wileys of Balboa
8.30 (tomer Pyle 1,11514C
9.00- Slattery 's People
10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today in Sports
10:30 Films of the 50's
Chanel 8- WS1X-TV
ABC"
Week of Jan. 23-Jkn. 28
Bally Monday through Friday
4'45 News, Weither. Timetable
. Five Golder. Minutes
7:00 Gad is the Answer
7:15 Jake Hess and the Impertab
7:30' Country Boy Eddy
6:15 Capin Crooks Crew
10:30 Missing Links
11:00 Father Knows Best
11:30 Tennessee Ernie Ford'
13:00 Company Calling
1:00 Amos 14 Andy
1:30 Day In Court
1.45 News For Woolen
-2.00 General Hospital
2 30 Queen For A Day
3 00 Trailmaster
4.00 Superman
4 30 Mickey Mouse Olub
5:30 Bi-Rate News
5 40 Weatherecope
5:45 Roo Cochran with the News
6:00 The Riflenuus
10'00 Newsome
10 15 ABC News
10 25 Steve Allen Show
11 30 Five Golden Minutes
Saturday, Jan. 23
7 15 News. Weather and Timetable
7 30 Farmer's Aknanac
8 00 Capti Crooks Creel
. I 30 Degfaiallth
9 00 Blossiml•1011..
9 30 Annie Ooldog
111:00 theinlithos -•
39 Porky Pig
11:00 Bugs Bunny d'
11:30 Hoppity Hooper
12:00 American Bandstand
1 tr Teen Review
1 30 Shell's tRonclerful World of
2:30 Pro Bowlers Tour
4 00 Wide World of Sports
5:30 All-Star Wrestling
6 30 The King Family
7:30 Inerrenee Welk
8.30 Hollywood Palace
9 . 30 Stade Country
10 30 Hollywood Special
Sunday, Jan. 24
Monday. Jan, 25
6:00 Newsbeat
6'15 Radar Weather-
6:20 Today in Sports
6 30 To Tell the Truth
7 00 I've Got a Secret
7'30 Andy Griffith
8 00 Lucy Strew
it 30 Movie of the Week
•10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today in Sports
10:30 Million Dollar Merle
10:30 CB" Reports
11 .30 Wilton Dollar Movie
Tuesday, Jan, 241
II:00 Numbest
6:15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today in Spore,
6-30 Many Happy' Rearm
7'00 Marshal Dillon
7.3(1 Red Skelton
6:30 POW-cot Junction
1000 Big News
A:15 Radar Weather
• 10.30 Milton Dollar Movie
s Wednesday, Jail. 27
6:00 Newebeat
--sus Radar Weather.
4:20 Today in Sports
6:30 Mr. Ed
7:00 My Living Doll
-9:30 Beverly Hilltailles
11:00 Deck Van Dyke Show
6:30 Cara Wfliteme Show
9:00 An Hour With Robert Goulet
9;00 The Reporter
10:00 Big News •
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today in Sports
10:30 Jack Green Sliegir
10.37 Films of the 50's
Thursday. Jan. 2e
6:00 Newebeat
*1".111 Radar Weather
0:20 Today In Sports
1:10 The Moisten
-
6.45 News, Weather
6 50Cispitol Report
7 00 God Is the Answer
00 °sped Singeng Canteen
9.00 TV Gospel Time
and- Ceeil 
10:00 Will W4lide
10:30 News Scope
10.45 Greet Moments of Musk
11:00 Light Unto My Path
11.30 The Christopher*
1200 Oral Roberts
12 .30 hit t lest Angel '
1:00 NBA Basketbell
3-00 Clasoroom Quizbustere
3:30 Eye on the Nines
4:00 Science All- Stars
4:30 Know Your Bible
5-00 Traits West
5:30 Burfade Six
8:30 Wagon Train
7.30 Braedside
600 Sunday Night Movie
10:00 News Scope
1015 ABC Scope
10:49 Championship Howling
Monday, Jan, 16
5:00 Huckleberry Hound •
6.30 Voyage to the Bottom of the
Sea
7.30 No Time Poe Sergeants
00 Wendy and Me
8 30 Bing Crosby Show
9 00 Ben Casey
Tuesday, Jan, 26
6:30 Combat
7:30 McHale's Navy
13:00 The Tycoon
csp Peon  
9:00 The Fugitive
Wednesday, Jan. 27 •
2'00 Muth Shore
5.00. Yogi Bear
6:30 Osale & Fforrtet
7:00 Patty Duke Show
7.30 Shindig
8 00 Mickey
30 Bur-k's Law
9:30 Wyatt Fare)
Thursday, Jan, 25
2 00 Dinah Shore
5 15 All Pro Scoreboard
6 30 Ripcord
7.00 The Drell* Reed Show
'7 30 My Three Solis
8:00 Bewitched
8:30 Peyton Place
9:00 Jimmy Dean Elliot,
10:1.1 4:13,rietrnas Eve Services
--
12:00 Superman
12-30 Mickey Mouse
1:00 Songs of Christmas
2-00 North-South Shrine, Football
5:00 Woody Woodpecker •
6:30 The Flintetones
7:00 Farmer's Daughter
7:30 Stoney Burke
8:30 Addams Family
9:00 12 O'Clock High
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
Week of Jam 23-Jan. 29
Daily Monday threes:1s Friday
7:00 Today Show
900 Romper Room
9:26 -NBC Morning Report
9:30 What's This Song
9:55 NBC News
1000 WeO, Inauguration to 4:30
10-00 Concentration
10:30 Jeopardy
11:00 Say When
11.30 Truth or Consequences
11.55 NBC Day Report
12:00 News, Perm Markets
12:16 Pastor epeake---,----
12:30 Let's Make a Deal
12:55 NBC News
1:00. Moment of Truth
1:30 The Doctors
200 Another World
3.30 You Don't Say
3:00 Match dame •
3:26 NBC Nes
3:30 M T Th. F. "Love That Bob''
4:00 M. T. Th. F. Popeye
4:30 M. T. W. Th. Rifleman
4'30 F. Dance Party to 5:30
5-00 M W. Car 54
5:00 T. Th. Dobieo Gillis
5:30 Huntley-Brinkley
6:00 News
610 Weather
6:20 Sports
Specials, New Programs To Appear On TV
Next Week; New Western Makes Appearance
By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK 1011 - NBC-TV will
be unusually active next week with
specialk land new programs.
The big eyere ehould be the ap-
pearance of the American sragels
"M.1* C.011111e.: AIP'eet 14141._4114_
Lynn Forateannt, in a play, "The
Magnificerat Yankee." There Will
be specials on the French Revolu-
tion and Britain's ghostly houses
and premiers of a new v.:est:ern and
o, new golf series.
Highlight for Jan. 24-30:
Sunday
Publistur Henry R. Lure is on
ABC% -Issues and Answers"
/ NBC's • 'Wonderful World of
. Golf" ha e Barbara Romack play-
log It Goldschmid In Monaco.
Space t.:Ventla Dr. Werner Von
Basun apriears on ABC's -Science
All Sears",
Burgess Meredith, shwa In the
title role of "John IniVyr Alegold"
on NBC% "Pretties in burage".
Thie concerns the Eliziolla governor's
stand for Mance in She inane of an-
' amides accused in ChiCago.8 Hay-
market run of 1886.
NBC's Waft Disney hour has the
first portion of a ithree-adventure
"Ckslt:ighe r"
NBC starts a new half-hour
western, series erkttled -Branded",
repfacing the Mil Dana tihow.
Cana* Connors sears.
.C.B8 :presents' the American pre-.
mice Of "Martin% Lie", opera by
than Carlo Men otti cornnutoioned
by CBS in 1962 It concerns the
dramatic choice a boy matt make
between truth and love in the &v-
of Ithe,Ide of a man who may
not be worth oonsudenition.
Illesstay
" on ABC % "Voy-
age to Olt Datum of The Sat- con-
Saturday, Jan, 23
7.00 -It. F D -TV
7:30 Atop the Pence Post
7.56 Mika
8:00 Pepe,*
10:00 Dennis- the Menace
WM Pay -
- - .
11:00 lespialeg
12,00 lIcivies
145 Orem Monsen% of Music
2 00 SEC Basketball
4.00 Bing Crosby Golf Tournament
5:00 4 State Bowling
6:00 Porter Waggoner Show
6:30 nipper
7 00 Kentucky Jones
I 30 Saturday Night at the Movies
10 00 Saturday Report
10 15 Weekend at the Movies
Sunday, Jan, 24
8'00 Jake Hese end The Imperials
8 30 Paducah Devotion
9 15 Hamilton Brothers
9,30 Christophers
9.45 Sacred Heart
10:00 This Is the Life
10:30 The Ammer
11:00 Popeye
ti-ASTAtietirti Mr. Wimrd
12:00 File 6
12:30 Catholic Hour_
1:00 Gospel Singing Jubilee
2:00 Sunday
3.00 NBC Sports in Action
4.00 -Bing Crosby (ion Tournament
5:00 Mee me Press
530 Profiles in Courage
6:30 Wonderful World di Color
7:30 Brander!
8:00 Bonanza
9:00 The Rogues
I.000 News, Weather, Sports
10:15 Weekend at the Movies
Monday, Jan. 25
6:30 Karen
7:00 Man frorn U. N C. L. E.
8.00 Andy Williams
9:00 The Stately Ghosts of Eng-
land
10:00 Nous Picture
10 : 16 011ymptcs
10 30 Tchatist Show
Tuesday. Jan, 26
6:40 Mr. Novak
7 30 Hollistrikei
8.30 Week That Was
900 Prenth Revolution
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Accent
10:45 Tonight
Wednesday, Jan. 27
11I0 (VIreiniesi
8 00 Wed Night at the Moving
10 00 News Picture
10.15 Tonight
Thursday, Jan, 23
6:30 Daniel Boone
7;30 Dr KilrLare
8:30 Magnificent Yankee
10:00 News Picture
In 15 Tonight Show
Friday, Jan, 29
6:3(flarternatiorwl Show Time
7.30 Bob Hope
830 Jack Benny
9:00 Jack Pear
10f00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Sbew
am.* ...••••
•
.....11,••••••••••••••••••nile
• Ark
\
, •
Death Claims
1Continued From Page 1)
band, Guy E Lash of Ill South
13th Street They operate the Loth
Dove In Restaurant on the Cold-
water Road
Other survivors include her
daughter, Mrs Harry Russell. 1408
Punter Street. Murray two sons,
Teddy L3sh of Ookuribus. Ohio, and
Chsules Leah, 1638 Olive Extended,
Morelia. five brothers. Macon and
Hugh White of Murray, Kenton and
Elwood White of Hazel. and Wood-
row White of Evannolle, Ind nine
grantichEdren,
Mrs I. was a member of the
Seventh alai Poplar Church Of
Ciwlw _Plideltilement 1111ff4cee
be held Elaturdla at dlgall pin, with
Bro Jay Loicthart.
Burial will be in Os Oresa Mina
Cemetery with the ormengementa by
the J H Churchill Funeral Home
where friends may call until the
hour of the funeral.
a.
Vesper Service . . .
ICestinued From Page II
fred Lindsey wig be ir, charge of
arrangements
The pastor Rev Henry McKen-
zie. has announced a stirrnonerte
theme for the afternoon's !service:
"Presbytertan Contributrans. Educa-
tion and Represerstative Conatetut-
toned Government." Mies Norma
Rehm will be at the organ
New members are to be received
ekraternesinies-theosiesteet
ship and the teresterb 00M1M11i.l0.
observance will take place.
Among officers to be metalled are
previously ordained Faders Harry
Jenkins, Jesse Johnson and Pro-
fessor Paul Lynn, Dr James Fee,
Cliptain Thomas Schlaak and Pro-
, lessor Kenneth Harrell will be in-
' stalled as members of the Board
of Deacons [Or Edward Brunner
will be !Tweaked as Superintendent
of the Church School with Mrs.
Jarnes Pee as anSattarill superinten-
dent Kenrieth Ouxle will assume
the poit of church treasurer.
The social hour and reception
which follows the service will honor
these newly installed officers and
all -new members who have united
with the church during the past
few months
The public Is Invited to psulacapate
% eveen ehnt' -- • -
CeITIS is man-like creature preserv-
ed by susi2ended animination for
20 million years on the ocean floor.
Jim Ellt. John, Gene Barry and
Antonie Carlos. Jobim are guests
on Andy Williams' NBC hour.
JlEtatiLlEfas Aped Hitchcock
for a special entftled -The C_aitely
mos - of England'. Adtreas Marg-
aret Rutherford serves as chief
guide to fainters haunted houses,
Tuesday
On "Mr. Novtak" on NBC. four
parentleso students are found liv-
ing together under the ruidance of
a former hoodlum
"The French Revolution" is a
one-hour NBC special. tage star
Michael Redgrave narrates this re-
view of the 12 years that raw the
erici of the French kings and the
l ase of Napoleon,"The Doctors and the Nurses" on
CBS involves a prosperous doctor
-charged with causing the death of
a wealthy woman portent.
On ABC's "The Fugitive" Kuntile
is recognized by a crime buff who
tries to use the knowledge in an
unusual bia of Maclunail.
Wednesday
ABC has ats usual on estrour
-Shindig' musical variety Solt,
NBC's -Wesinesday Night er. the
Movie's" screens . Delteotive 9tory."
starring Kirk Douglas and Eleanor
Parker,
Thursday
CBS preempts "Perry Melon" for
another of as "New York Mahar-
monic Young People% Concerts,"
wit conductor Leonard Bernstein
!storing two tee:-wed perform-
ers.
"Halknark Itail of Arne" pre-
sents the Lunt-rontanne atearn to
Emmet Lavery's blograpenore
ma about the Jibe Juatkat Other
Wtodell wines
Jimmy Deinis guest* an Ms ADC
hour will be Jack Jones and Rex
Anew
Friday
"Ciro.% of the Midnight Sun" ie
on NBC'. "International Show
Time", s production of Sweden's
Census seat.
CBS Ms another "On Broadway
Tonight" veriety hour Still Rudy
Vallee es host
'The Loving CO." te the drama
on NBC's "Chrysler Hour," PoRY
Bergen, Lee Marvin and Patrick
010 eat dun- rotary of a pro-
minent yacht:rem sew b nelar ruin
rat Is determmed elo inn the Amer-
aka's Cup race
The "FM documentary episode
Income Tax .
(Continued From Page 1)
list night by Bethel Rsohardmon.
C P A of Murray:
Racherdson explained the I. R. 8
• rotng to automaticaornputers In
the chealdng a tax payers returns
and that a wia be necereary to
type in the name. address and so-
ot the individual return Hand writ-
ing. bettering or lower case typing
will twit be permitted as the com-
puter can "read' only capital typed
letters Typing must be one quarter
Inch from the margin of the re-
turn and centered
soil not rained a,
bieuttfy the tax payer The old
anonymous John Doe" will be re-
phil:V :by a 000-00-0000
on ABC shows Franklin D. Roose-
velt during ailis first ;residential
campaign.
Saturday
ABC% -Professonal Bowlers
Hour" covers the Hialeah Mount
clien.iturney sti
NBC starts a new series. "Big
Three Golf," This is a filmed series
of 18-hole mecial-play matches a-
mong Arnold Palmer. Jack Nick-
laus and Gary Player.
NBC's "Saturday Night at the
Movies" screens "Houdint" Airing
Tony Curtis and Janet Leigh.
Guests on "The Hollywood Pakce"
for ABC include Tony Martin, Jack
Carter and Key Starr Cyd Charism
is hostesses
TRIP OVER CITY .. .
1-
(CenUneed Fran Page I)
tifiF,a business of 545.000,000 bet
year, and the county's banks which
have aaete approaching $35,000,000
It 'was pointed out that Murray
has many good automobile dealers
with 164 licensed dealers recorded
The nuhiber of good manufacturing
Concerns were "visited" with their
6 030 employees The largest dark
fired tobacco market in the world,
the- popcorn center, local fertilizer
plant, mind plait with its high end*
of Shoe, send, seed houses and live-
Sock ineitet were all pointed Pit by
Mr. Hurt. Identified were the good
straw wissz-iimir a than new,
modern sthmt. MOW and the mod-
ern electric agotent, natural gas
system, and water and sewer sys-
tem.
'Other features poarited out were
agOod clinics health center the
Blood Bank and hospital whkh
116 ,pereons, the three high
whores. and news media, the • col-
lege and the vest recreetaanal facil-
ities including those at Kentucky
Lake and the two country clubs in
the county, each with a golf course
and swarming pool The modern
airport and the good farming areas
of the oourry were also mentioned
by Mr Hut
In the area, cid social concern, Mr.
Hunt told the cub, that even
through the people voted down the
tax to expand the salmi system
and that even though the people
voted down the tax to expand the
library arid that even though the
United Pond is more difficult to
rase each year and that even
though many: functions at the col-
lege are poorly at .J54. that he
believed that all of these %suss
would came to pees in the future
and be fulfilled In the manner in
which they thou/it
The tax ratio le low in Galloway
County compered to many areas he
continued, and as Murray grows
into a arisen ray it will be necerwary
that prOper moves be taken to
pat:wide MI the Chines which the
ehildren of the cog arst county need.
As far as the dreams of the city
and county are concerned, he eon-
timed. he said tint he can see the
day when (lie city will merge with
the county with one school sYstem
and that a person will be unable
to tel when he passed the city
Mats
-Thank God for being born in •
them such as this lint bold the
Mr subsuming, aka° went Mee
the mister of akowable and non-
allowable deductions and described
how dishonest tax payers use their
charitable contributions to cheat
the government This practice works
▪ haniatip on the honest, tax pay-
er and ?hakes the I R S even more
carefut in checking of returns.
John L Mamma of the Olvitan
alub visited with the club and con-
veyed the congratulations of 'Prod-
cleat Hayden Rickman and the OM-
tans en the Golden Anniversary at
60Wiaala Intonational. Plans for
the Murray Club's celebration are
Wpm fehned by President Paul
Mainok An Smith of Urethrae,
aild.-thrt view,
PRIVATE CLUB 11.151BERS & GUESTS ONLY
RAY'S LOUNGE
FULTON, KIEfiTUCKY
•
Hours: 4 p.m. to 12 pit - Must Be 21 to Enter
RAND SAT, BITES SEMI-FORMAL SAT. NITES
1965 membership birds ori Sale - Dues $5.00 per year
Open 7 Davit Each Week Air-Conditioned
FISH COUNTRY HAM PIT BAR-B-Q
COUNTRY SAUSAGE BAKED HAM
We Are low Acroc..1 the Street in Our.
New Building
Plenty of Seats - Dining Room
EXTRA HELP FOR MORE EFFICIENT SERVICE
.I. C. Gallimore. owner - Phone 492-9191
•
/.// / ///////// //ra e"
Mr Hurt wee introduced by Glenn
Wooden who was in charge of the
pe011inak Pat. McGuiston, of Hop-
lineville wee a visiting Rotarian.
,Clust of Glenn Wooden was James
PesterJay Lockhart Was introduced as
a new Rotarian
READ 'FH[ LEHER'S CLASSIFIEDS,
4iA37'
* .
- ,
-.toyeif
"FARM FINANCE PLANNING
Shield In due EARLY too!"
Lan sadly plowing, it is also good form mom:venom+ to get
s early 000 in the field of financing for your form produc-
- Han his season. Make says you will hay* the necessary funds
available to make your form operation PRODUCTIVE andpitocaAsi
This modem form credit service is especially tailored to
formers' moth by farmer -owned PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCISTiON5-who know form financing needs.
Simple intorso Rate - COSTS YOU LESS
You pay only simple Interest on • KA loon. Simple
Interest is charged on daily outstanding balance, reducing
Interest coo to you. for •xample, on a $6,000 loon to be re-
paid In one year in 12 equal payments, simple interest at 6%
Is $195.00, your low cost for the use of this money.
"Always See Your PCA Firetr'
Production Credit Assn.
307 N 4th St Phone 753-5602
Keys Keel - Office Manager
r t4- .1(1 ot Dependobl.- Form Credit
'63 CADILLAC Cp DeVille. '59
All power & air, 24,000
mi., local car Yea, she's
stinkin' new.
'63 CADILLAC 112 Sed. DeV.
All power and air, one
owner, 23,000 nil Shes'
new as a- new broom
'et FORD XL 2-Dr. IP449.
_ _Rower -443141,--4arr 26,00C
mt. She's a little doory.
't2 CORVAIR 2-Dr. 700.
Black as a crow and
sharp as a brier
'GO CHEVY Impala 4-Door. 'SS
V-8, automatic. She's a
little honey
'60 PLYMOUTH 4-Door. '56
V-8, automatic Slick as
a whistle '56
'59 BUICK Inricta 4-Door,
Hardtop. Double power, '56
knee deep in rubber.
'58
'MI
'58
'S6
'OLDS S. 8-8 4-Door.
Double power
OLDS 98 4-Door.
Power and air She',,
Boston Blackle
OLDS 88 4-Door.
Double power Fair.
DESOTO 4-Doer.
Power and air. 
CHEVY Convertible.
Double power, power
pak V-8. auto She's a
gOin' Jessie
OLDS 98 2-Dr. H'top
Dbl. power, brand e
overhaul She's ready
OLDS 98 4-Door.
Double power Sharp
OLDS 88 4-Door.
Double power
OLDS 2-Door.
Fair
* SKID ROW SPECIALS , . .GOING CHEAP"
- Quality and Price -
'58 EDSEL '54 FORD
'55 OLDSMOBILE '53 PLYMOUTH
SEE . .
A. C. SANDILIM WaLca PERDOM, -49116-164sgathaDALL 
SANDERS-PURDOM
SALESMOTOR 
1456 StaIn litrect Phone '72.3-5315
FREE!!
THE LAUNDERING OF
  ,SHEETS
2 PILLOW CASES
With Each Order of 6 Shirts
SLEEP SOUNDER ... AWAKE REFRESHED
Our professional laundering' gives a soothing softness
luxurious.perfection that promotes health-
flit rest and relaxation.
- January 20 thru February 4 -
Boone's Lauirsdry Has Moved to 605 Main Street
•••••••••.-
BOONES
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
r
•-••••-•ra 
• s
e
•
4 •
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Phone 7\34917 or 753-4947
Sweieito
Suburban Club Has PERSONALS
Meeting .41 Home Of Mr. hog mos primp, ?hoe work-
Mrs. Paul Hodges1418 Willmor Street, Racine,
Wisconsin. are the Wenn of a
The Suburban HOMextri.ers Club daughter. Laura Lee weighing @even The home of Mrs Leonard
members and guests enkevad a MI- pounds it,. ounces. born on Wed- itatighn at 1616 Main Street ten
!al cal -Knitiang- at the meedng litedid, January 20. at a Racine the segise of the enemy* of 8).
haki rumba y January 19, at Mini botspitial The 'scanners are Mr Faith Damn ohmic of the woman 51
o clod In the ei erung at tho WOW and *a in Wuriunan of Murray &daily of Cibrisaiso gernee of the
of "Ars Paul Hodges on the Col-
lege Fared Rcad.
Mrs Lenith Rogers gse e the la-
sop and Mrs Joe Hoeftwil woo eo-
e hillgsni with Min Hodges
The president, Mrs Caen RIM
witaideti and the devotaon nom
Panne it:1-3 was by Mrs Tominy
Canweigualith Mi. Hodges leading
Itraler:
4-1 Maw ilia Farley ceded the eat
which Was ans. eren try eleven
11111111116111111., Male mums were Nita
111.1a 11111011. tarn Richert ustWt Household Shower• asjI Mai 0 J. Jainglig,.
memoers present were Man ,
chimes Holmes Duna;
gal. Jamii iloweielligegard Minn
en. and Tau Wens. 1
Mn. Sim nxinabiolla another
hat making clain for hoonnatere
ileir Pathan.' 16
The neat meanie wtE be he
Man February A. in 7 P.M. at
the home 01 Mrs Joe Hostard. Bel-
mons Deere. weft Mrs Gene Mc-
Dougal as colsosten The lasso wiR
be an -Pentane-
•
• • •
Mrs. Jobs Presents
Program At Brooks
Cross Circle Meet
Mrs Sid Jon, _presented Me pro-
MS at the meet:Me of the Nooks
Cron Circle of the Wonari's Society
a( Ctinatatio Servre of the Phut
=Chianti bald on Tuesday.9 at senn-thirty o'clock
ki the sass at the soca ban
The speaker damned the.-
us evadable hi the public as-
ahaince reergessa
Mrs Ethan neer miser pave the
devotion Mrs Joe drunk char-
mer. preened at Ithe busmen
ing
During the marl tour refresh-
ments were benne b.' the hawses.
Mrs Waimea Des and Men
Money
and W. and Mrs Earl Owen of
Nearlifit Tin Mrs. caw a 
Jones
of Murray Route 000 le a great
grandtnother Wollner-I teaches
chemistry hi ttw Racine High
&hoot.
• • •
Min Preenten Willard of Akron,
Ohio es *Eft her stepdaughter,
Mrs T Steely, at 304% South
ISM Serest 
• • •
Held In Honor Of
Mr. and Mrs: Black
lir and Mrs. hialard Black were
liniared %nth a Iloweheld shower
ast the home of her sod Mrs, Har-
lan Biwa on iisturday. January 9,
at two o'clock in the afternoon.
Enna were won by Mae Mullis
Oseresie. Man tilheira, Basal, and
Mae Legere& aware&
The ciente recen ed many nice
gifts amid reirstunents were served.
'Mose present were Mrs. Edmond
Geenble and sisughtent, Phyllis and
Vickie. Sea gra Mae Young. Mrs.
Chalon Hogic. ant Oasis Mogul
Legates. lbs. Ogibsha
B▪ anes, MK Bends NM MIL
Mental Broach Mrs L G Pea. Mn.
Henry Snot, laza -Leas Eh*
Mrs. lester Clibion Mn Hess Dar-
nell. Ma Shells Damen lira. Clad
aziatenbary, Sea Lone Pinney,
Mr& Cowman Canker Mrs MR
edema and Leo dasititers. Mrs.
Hubert Barmen and disugriter Shir-
ley. Mrs Joan Helier Mrs James
RISS and children lemons and
• Mm. Harlon Slack and chil-
dren, Ste, Gain awl Ramie. and
Mr and Mrs &tient Bin&
• • •
-,ANYMILIT1ON OPPOSED
ASHLAND. EY - Sult was
Ned in Boyd Circian Court Mon-
day seeking to halt the, Prorened
asshillawe by Um ate of Antand
of a three-apron mile area The
Vaughn Home Scene
Of Faith
Circle Meeting
Peek Itedustlat Church held Mae-
day. Januar,' 19. at tiro-thirty
o'cbook in the alurnoon
Mrs Mormon Galloway opened
the flsed3Isg w18tt watoe and Mrs
Vaughn. &mailman. medal at the
meet ag ktrs Herty
al lie duirme.n, had charae at the
grctip chodaitig meow Pestawa
A letter was road fram the asset
at inestern Sbate Howthd thent-
ang the members of the Fatth Do-
wn and Circle I for the effte and
to the patients tor Christens&
Mrs Jack Begley. general WWI!
president. announced that the dia-
=tot meeting of the WSCS wild be
held at the Murray church March
18
Mrs David B Henry vise In
charge of the program on "Christ
arld 1te La e Within" with her
sorigeure tieing Luke 11 40 She
amid the program WS the read-
ing of a prayer
The hostess Mrs Ythadln and
It W Rik" served cherry
whipped cream and cot-
s beautthrIty appointed
with a white cuinvorik
dile Over red arid centered with
an arridigeenent of red and white
carnations flanked by red candles
in silver candelabra The appoint-
ments were wr Mrs. Paid
Doran presided at the toffee w-
ine!
TWentS-M0 Illertlberr and two vis-
itors Mrs Bailey and Nara Lena
Smith. were present..
• _p •
HOPSLNG PLANNED
LERZNOTON. Ky lPt - A low-
est public housing spediment
Willettng for the eider he
buIR here snills a federd Mats tO
the city The liaise structure will
have an units for pigeons di 701111
or eye grad eider
suit staid CO per cent of hie red-
o...no at do area tad agpsel gleta
:nos apponng the annenetion.
FINAL
CLOSE-OUT
SALE
Complete Closeout Of
All Fall & Winter
Merchandise
11 Fourth '41e. ,
Suit
(,oats
Dresses
Skirts
Sweaters ,
if
SI rAsT,I
Sportwear Off
The Style ibep
Phone 713-3S112
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, January IS
The Abbe Department of the
Mena, Wahines /Dab will bale Se
noon hatiohion at the dub house.
Hostemes will be /diadems@ G. C.
Alatatt, Leigia's Dict. NVOCI Krilkey,
sok MOS MEWL
• • •
Iliattaj, Jason $S
'IP.ficni4ricio 4.1ritip itnntRiori
* wtl sad at the Lefton Hall at 7
pgarOnah atinfonton will be thetiseiker instedies
Mite Cluide Anderson Mn Ndlitt
OnVerby, Mid Mrs David Haim
• • •
The Creative Mt* Deperapeot
the Shinty Wanarin Club will meet
at jhe oath hoot at 9 3) em Mrs.
Joim PaifOo MixDocatid . Hunter,
MoS Kelly Cromwell. and Sirs John
Triteibee we be hostesses.
• • •
Tuesday, January M
its Ann Wood win present the
prennten at the meeting of IIM
i 'Defoe°, School PTA to be heetnid
1 the anchroom at 1 30 pm
• • •
Thursday, January 66 -
710 Women% Society of Mutter
Cialhge MI have moriddi
twfe neoup roacing at 7:30 pm.
In It three and fair of the
Student Union Buhdreg. Al factdif
women, staff members and wives
are netted to attend. Cat low
If you havd not been atelmillat
Please mate canceillattoos by Jan-
uary 25
• • •
Sharon Darnell Is
Hosiiired At Part*
Out Ninth Birthday
Aro Shaw Darnell was impared
with a party in celebration of her
ninth birthday an Steurden Jan-
sen 9, at ewe Gawkact the after-
noon by her pantie Mr and Its
BitendK Darnell.
The tomes was the recapiedi of
many nece nate and refrenhtneois
were served.
Children present were Stes• Din
Ole. and Itehy Rogers, Ruth and
Beth Crocker Cinch Garland. Su-
sate Hughes Sharon and Ease
Donnell
Mere present were Mfli. Jerry
Pendergrass MS rind Pender-
masa, Ma, Bun H Hughes, MS
Carol Month Ronan Bro
Mrs Ociernan Orociter are daugh-
ter, Lasise a in Mr and Mrs Dar-
• • •
ICealtwer Pees PE•9  0
to be a feasible proiect and Ken-
tucky I ready to proceed ugh f anal
disalgn as Mon as the matter of a
I
i oirdiedllin at the Kentucky-Ten-
1 was SSW Line can be resolved
i Ward's linter noted 'Mame the
1 fessibiRty ot • facility of fhb kind
1 d°11$01 'cr. food Accent to Po-
t1 paitilin centers arid eonnections
to EnOcr highways, kr die beet
I traffic eance, it would be mad
t Wigan . the bate of Tease
1 amid construct a four-buie connect-
I Sip from a Point on US SI in Ten-
! name to the proposed Purchase
I Partway at the Kentacty-Tennea-
see Line -
; 'The letter wreathed a schedule
1 for comPletion of the PurchaseParkway showing design and right
' of WO, to be completed in 1965,
! grade and drain flatehed in nale
! and surfacing completed in 1961
, Ref eran( no this achedisie. Ward
wrote -We are ready to siert die
development or pans cm this pee-
led and we are mot anxious to
Mit the schedule outlined above.
Illbx •,..he icsoution of the lacility at
thS Kerstucky-Tenneesee Slate Line
[dMpands cm construction of a con -
naction to US 51 an Tennaebee. ad
ntia please renew rai prtigneal and
&drier me of nag feeling an nag
I
1111141.41r at your ended 03nventrinor "
Ward said he end highway en-
gineers of both dates have met and
disourmed a operator loneann Just
` West of Fulton He pointed out
' did If nits ooreklar is sad. the
Purchase Parkway will be toe free
from Its interchange web ' US SI
In Kentucky on Into 'renitence.
4^
....*%•11, - •••••ro.
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SEVEN chitS
tcantinand Prom Page 1)
was a linerifie He is tiven Bowling
Orem.
• All of ths 'Wien cunt were b-
eaten -apasserle eassioned en TA.
the May Areas
Police mid that two persona were
inIfted in the thefts and one is
egg at lase. It is bdleved in an
urveported atnien ctlk.
The two ripparastly were Joy rid-
ing, driving one 000 aid then path-
gig it ern alone another
Poke, and that mane at the dire
had the keys in Chem While others
did reit
Police on duty net nigY& and do,
morning mid they hardly itric,
shat hod happened when the KO-
len ce' reoprn started orimeng in.
They are presign the march tot
the (Alio pereisis inn-Wired io the
thefts.,
Dear Abby . . .
Worth Altiefi!
Abigail Van Buren
Final Session
Of Council To
Be In Fall
ly LOUIS CASSELS
Tim heath Sad tw& Wench te
the Vsgioin Eadineriksil 001.1Pcg will
mavento Horne next Seen 14,,
about. a pond* fifth
1.1126: In ian sorne future year wee
nnnIY sen.ed by Pope Patti VI, who
told that thus fall's meeting -with-
out doubt- bring the council to
a dose.
The counc-11 opened at 1962 at the
call of the .Iide Pope Johis,24111.
11 was the fret aptid-witle ineetiniF
of Catholic bIshdpsXi
Wry_
At the first three sinsistas. the
bishops by overwheindng inenonties
backed Pope John's prognem of
-renewal and refearn " They adopted
sweeping changes in public vrorwhip,
including use of modem languages
instead of Latin opened the was for
decentralisation of church govessi-
meet, with bishops *lathe axis
fully in the authority of the Pope:
and rave citJ nimm..setnent, to
the unit, eni-ar
Outvoted esery lary7.1t. con-
servative head of the ',Roma
Curia have malle no sate then
Ware to sine up ,the courant as
quickly as posaple.
Pope Peen was twr
w a ars. supportes of the rents
movement. But prteidve bathos
are no longer so sure that tie is ei
their owner. Same of his aste-
r:newts and actions during the rk-
cent third erasion suggeeted that:the
neennnigie sew deice the • Ouria's
misgiving alma the counctri en-
foe *tat the We Pope
.11ohn called "hakergeneneo" or
up-dating of the church
The forthcoming swoon, which
probality eta Isia for two or three
months, may provide a dearer In-
of Five Paul's position. it
Is ectieduled to deal with • dialer-
anon in favor of rellences
which I& wreath supperted- hy-then
progreases arid by nest, all the
Lin hierarchy. but viewed with dis-
taste by many Mallen Spanish and
Lean-American prelates. Also on the
agenda its the fired estion
catch-el statement on =dent 'nee-
• problenv• which may =Axle
actions on marriage anti birth COD-
trot
SeieTol darn or America's top
Protestant leaders flea to the re-
mote African village of Scioto. NI-
• ibis week to participate. In a
three-week seaman of the World
Countel of Churches Central Cion-
mietese.
lbe Central Ckenntee is the
poticy-enakaig body uf the world
council. This a the first time it
has met in Africa. One ot the main
items on the agenda is inanwn. a
"Christen rayons to the African
revolution "
Peceeasint churches in the na-
tion's capital are calleaug food,
cloth5e. medicos, and other relief
suppnes for impovartahed Negro
families in rural ktiasheippi. The
"survival proieot" is sponsored by
the Council of Churches of Greater
Wastannton. which says that mad,'
Negroes have loot their }obi -and
have been maid ineligible for public
welfare assietance because of their
pernotpatidh In voter registration
eft otitis
In at Louis, the Roman Catholic
MAR MITT: t read the letter
ism the young man ii310 asked
her he shouid invite a girt who
was confined to a wheelchair to at-
tend dance %ill him He said she
bead music and wasn't sernitive
about her disabinty. It brought to
mind • heart-warming scale I wit-
nessed recently Our company had
• dance, and one of the saleamesi
brought a handicapped girl In •
•rtiseictudr They "danced- all even-
ing She remained in her chair.
which he moved to the rhythm of
the orchestra, and he swung that
chair around with grace and ewe!
He remart.ed that he'd never done
X before but foteal it to be great
fun And that htt.le girl in the
wheelchair had the time of her hie.
FOR WHAT IT'S WORTH
DEAR FOR: Your letter was
worth a great deal. I hope It In-
spires those with ha ndk a pped f ri -
en d s to invite them out occasional-
ly If the disabled one has a cal-
la psi bit wheelchair and tha bon
has a strong back, they can go al-
most an y where.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I have been mar-
ried nearly a year and I am no
longer In love with my hatband. I
hove just turned 19 and he is 20
I am so mixed up and miserable that
i
cm 't know what to do. I have no
I can cocitide in I am very
such In love with a boy I use to
steady with He doesn't know
is t He is cm mer mind ALL the
e When I go out, I find my
'yam searching for him, and if I
him. I flier. Please tail es 'kat --
do I nice I married too Young.
but it Is too MS noir I had • big
church wedding and everything I
feel as minty when I kiss my hus-
band beams, I sin thinking of this
other boy I am a Ond-fearing int
and I know adultery Is Warw. I
don't want to hat my husband by
askIng fora decree. He would nev-
er understand. Is there he for me"
1111ZnY UP
DEAR MIXED UP: It is apparent
that when you took this young
man to be your husband . and pro-
mised to forsake all others, you
were not mature enough to under-
stand the seriousness of your vows
Marriage is FORFAFR it Iasi a
date to tbe senior prom Talk to
your clergyman and let him straigh -
ten you out.
BOB MILLER . . .
I Continued From new II
anso *old 000,000 in bonds which
was also tnatiched with the Federal
fu ncis
The hospital it retiring this $100,-
000 from revenue from its own Us-
rune whde the I150,000 in bonds
mid by the city and county, I be-
ing retired through the hospital tax.
Harvey sod that the hospital has
operated at near capacity since its
opeErang
During the last nine =nth' 3.-
009 patients have been discharged
tram the hospital and 374 beiges
Were burn ckinns the aune period.
He aid the average length of 414ty
at the hospital was 69 days.
In the month of December ati
average of 100 patients per day. III-
caudal* the bablen was reeorded.
In this month also 1800 laboratory
mmations were performed and
324 x-ray ercamenatihne matte.
A total of 12e patients filled the
entire hospital complex today sett
78 in the hospital and 48 in the
oornaleecent cheiston
DEAR ABBY It ha., been 14
months smear the daughter t 4 a
close friend of ours was married
To date we have not Marled an
with, wnedifuttmt of our gift, even
though we five women see the
bene's mother very often. At a
braige parte one day last week the
mother said. "Oh. Mary wenn me
to thank you for the Lovely wedding
present . . you know how kids are
about writing :-
Now that the birth =flounce-
merits and shower itivitations are
out, we beve decided to Ignore them
to teach that girl a lesson. Are we
right?
SPOKESMAN F'OR FIVE
DEAR sPORIFICAN: In my op-
inion. there Is only one reason to
give a gilt of any kind. And, that is
because the gives WANTS to give IL
Feeling as you do, you are right
arnhd iorese has called an all Ca -
thol ic real estate d &skim to curb
d ewirinunti don against News" to
Amiga/. and rental 'of housing. Afrum the ohancery office told
Carhol ic rea hors that Joseph Car -
&nal Ritter feels strongly that ''a
Cluestnike attitilde toward the re-
oat prtiblern is the sure teat of
genuine Chastisn coutenitment.-
SEEN AND HEARD....
(Continued From Page 1)
stay in the hive
But oh H 'a little boy aknoet stole
the show het night at the Murray
State-Austin Pray basketball game.
The Utile tear... WAIF, setting with
his rnother along the sidelines and
he sea his dad out on the floor
and just booke loose and ran cent on
the floor to him_
He's about a foot high aixt1 he wee
made to seem even smaller wiz
huge gym filed with about
Peolliet
•
He moved out too LA spite of pm
flint that his Int are cell eidat
eight Inches -101* Butch Mal
know %the,. to cc it f trut pick',
ed nun up Anil deposited him with
he zith er again. much to the en.
Joynwra of the big crowd
- -
We bad trouble mg the Sun, -
ray State reserves last night. They
did evirytiung in Ltie book. The
action we so fast and furious that
111 was difficult to see where the lph
ball was an times or etc hod It
cit who was going to end up with it,
STAINLESS STEEL
TABLEWARE
Your choice'
when you buy
7 gallons
Ashland
Gasoline
Here's an opportunnw to get a complete service ofOneida Stainless Steel Tableware at Ashland OdService Stations! You get your choice of a fork,teaspoon or soup spoon — FREE each tune you buy7 gallons of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline. Thu table-ware is attractively styled in a popular, contemporarydesign and it's ideal for everyday use.
This offer will last through April 30, 1965 —90you'll have plenty of time to get a complete servicefor your family. Drive in now at any Good NeighborAshland Oil Dealer who displays the "FREETABLEWARE' sap.
4 matching dinner knives
only 494 with an oa change
Or lubrication at
regular prices.
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
WIG SHOWING
MURRAY
BEAUTY SALON
SUNDAY 10:00---
The4Publie h Cordially Invited To Attend
JACK gPERO, flair Stylist, Spero,' Hair Stylist,
Harding Road, Nashville:Tennessee
Both Hand-Made and Machine-Made Wigs
_
European Hair -- Special Prices
SOLi-E. THE "AFTER 'ORR BLUES" WITH A WIG!
a
•
'
•
T
•
•-•••
•
•
•
.i'eN4,1kAre% Avg ,
Ceelly followed Simon's amp
gestion, and while she didn't
nap, she did begin to feel warm-
er.
Cheney tried to make conver-
nation.
"It has been • very reward-
ing experience I shall want to
go back, but not with you, Si.
soon, I mean no offense, bile
you ere too aggresevely un-
sympathetic.Cecily is a nave
nil mystic."
"Madame Pinchon wouldn't
have let Cecily go with you if
1 hadn't been along," Simon re•
minded him. "She certainly
won't let her go there with' yeti
alone "
"You people here in New Or-
leans still nave • lot of Victor-
ian ideas And I respect Me-m"
Dr. Cheney said pompously. "I'll
find someone else to make •
third. but Cecily is essential,"
Simon suppressed his
thoughte and the rest 'of the
Journey was accomplished in
silence,
"I'd be glad to take you both •
home," Cheney said when they
reached his hotel.
"Nkothanks: 'there's a taxi
right there--three of them, in
feet."
Simon had opened the doot
toe roscny. Itni/ Ate -rre'pt- cot -
from under or blanket and
Joined him. She wondered it she
ought to thank Cheney for a
very uncomfortable night, but
she was sleepy and Simon was
hurrying her into the nearest
taxi, Si) all she said was gee.,
night. The rain was still falling, -
not heavily, but as if it intend-
ed to erentintia
"Of all the wasted nights ty•
'ever spent, this is the worst,"
Simon said.
3-BEDROOM brick house and VW
acres, hardwood floors, electric
heat, modern home, 5 miles north
a Murray on blecktep Price 10.760.
-6-.18001111. frame and 5 acres. hood-
Wood floors, both hot and cold 111D-
M*, Witter, good well, 5 miles tram
wens,. Prim 87,000.
80 AMR FARM. 6 males ot
on bla.crtop. 70 ac-rem, teudable /and,
government pond, all fenced, 6-room
frame house, pole barn 80' x eV'.
Price 618.000.
BEAUTIFUL 3Aiedroom brick home
at Kirksey. 1 oat, all.laree rooms,
1400 Sq, feet bring space. carport.
house in A-1 condition. Bargain at
$14,700. J. 0, PATTON, Reshot,
Phone 753-1'738.or 753-3566, 2-23-C
1PWV urn.° an a Tunas --• nowt*, s EN? o ez,
$1,395. 10' x 45 Croaley $2,395.,
8 x 42 Liberty $1,695. Many others
as well to choose from. Matthew
Mobile HOM134, Hwy. 45 N. Max-
field.
MALE HUP WANTED
"AMBITIOUS MAN to call on es-
tablished sales route. National
Concern, car necnefery. Store and
service station experience helpful.
$90 week to start Write Box 782,
Mayfield, Ky or Phone 247-6038er .
- 4-2a-et
AUCTION Si A
AUCTION SALE CHANGED to
Saturday, January 23 at 1000 a. m„
Lettie Mills place. One -half mile
enet of Coldwater. Items consist ot
house and let, and houtiehold furni-
ture. Carlin Riley, Executor. 1-22-C
HOG MARKET
40 NICE PIGS. See me at once.
Kynots McClure, Phone PL 3-4770.
2-26-P
Federal State Market Newts Service,
ONE MILL West of Murray on
pared Mad.% beautiful building site,
212' x 370'.-
A W0013111D IAYT, 180' x 275' on
7ceuttt Ifidt [Street.
31W a 300' LOT on North 16th
Street Extended TUCKER Re .SC-
1 TV Sr INIEFRANCE CO., 602 Maple
I Street, bliarray. Kentucky, Donald
I R. Tucker, Bobby Grogan. 763-
4342. Hiram Tiucker, 758-4710. ITC
OM:PACT BILeele veneer house.
11 
i 
 Friday,;,  ea  Jan. 22, itts se...47,.1965 Kentucky Pur-
chase-Area Hog Market Report In-
ciuchn.2 7 Buying Stations
Estimated Receipts 1530 Head. Bar-
  , ,.
.7 S. 1, 2 and 3 180-310 he. $16 25-
*Me -Few U. 8, 1 198-430-14a $16 50.
17.25; U S 2 nila 245-210 he,
111500-16.10; U. 13, 1,2 and 3760-176
tles $15.00-16.10; V_ S 2 and 3
i sows 400-600 lbs. *11.25-1226, U. S.
1 I and 3 260-400 lbs. 1112.00-13.50.
Located on paved street near school,1
ohunoh and downtown Smell down
payment with monthly payments
like rent to person with good credit
eating Allen Fergie J-34-F4sa,
MOBILE HOMES
WON'T Ifir
UNDERSOLD
New 10' Wide
2- Bed room
$2,795.00
AT
St. Clair
Mobile Homes
r/OUCah. Kentucky
A Locations
01:41-1- River Hone
Phone 443-4644
Itkilcievele Road
ilea& 442-5170
BEST USED MAILERS in the.,
parts. 8' or 10' wide. x89 Eclat,
--...- • „-
NANCY
1
arw*, 'mar APE
•
A CLOTI-IESPIN
\k
I'M FROM THE FEDERAL
5UREAU OF LOCAL PRIDE
\...OUR OFFICE IS NEXT TO
YOURS,
WASHINGTON.
•-•
ABBIE AN' SLATS
'ore
a FAGS PTV)
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to 
Yesterday's Porno
ACROSS
1 -Places
5-Bushy clump
•.st 8•Satl•ts
12-04 of
Celebes
15-Nornbar
14-Toward the
Material
15-0titinetiv•
tone
17 stamfard
19.V sold
20 talueleal
inirtrumentg
21 RI,
23-Arrny meal
24-Time gone by
26 K krid of ,'ace
horse
213 Hit costly
31 Pronoun
12 Shako.
Hemet
33 Three.toed
sloth
34 Limb
36 Locates
3.!1 Ex/st
39 Want.'
et Float In sle
48--Tally
45 Kind of bean
PCI
48 Wind. 
see nut
51 Natiy• metal
(111.1
52 Pile-,
54 Paradise
523 Coondation
56 id•n's
nickname
52.1uphemtablt
NATIAALLY,
SHREVE-
PORT
wAS
TERRIFIED!!
FINE I'LL
TAKE THEM
ALL,' 
•
0'
IlY 22, 1 95
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NOTICE
DON'T merely brighten your car-
pets . Blue lawere thern
eliminate rapid roiling. Rent
&merit shampooer $1. Manor
House of Color.
• DILL ELECTRIC leas the largest
stock of electrime Merchandise in
this entire area, and Kt a scrod price.
See them today. Phone 753-2930.
Located at the Murray DrIve-In
Thilatre entrance. J -23-C
T. V. OWNERS
SAVE MONEY ON
• T V Repair
• • Antenna Repair
• T. V. Towers
Two Year Warranty on Pic-
nic* Tubes, $29.85, DOITALLKO.
T. V. SERVICE CENTER
912 North 4th. Street
Phone 753-5885
•
• 11
asaiimmr,..1 raw.-
•
•
•
8-Inch German Chocolate
UAKES ... ..... . ...... $1.50
ISVIE BeRS ......... Des. ettle
thocolate
etROWNIES Doz.
Batter Flaked
ROLLSDes, 30e
FRENCH BREAD
DONETS   Des. •st
 •Saterday Specials- At-1
OUTLAND BA K ER Y
Plehlwide Shopplag.Cmalsr
SOt
•
FOR ANY 'TYPE electric motor
I work, eee Dill Eleetric. They cons-
!Mete*/ psbuled eleotric motors. 34
hour service- on emergency work.
Phone 753-2930. Limited at the
Murray Driveeln Theau-e entrance,
PILE a soft and lofty . colors
region brilliance in carpet. cleaned
'nth Blue Lustre Rent elective;
stutinpooer $1 Manor linu.se of
Color.
Al I it E MC.)V1 I 5
CAPITOL — Janne thru Saturday
—CIE'T YOURSELF A CSOLLELE
GIRL, whit THE ANAL, THE
DAVE CLARK FIVE, Chad Everett,
Mary Ann Mobley, Technioollor...
Stares Sunday—C? HUMAN BOND-
AGE, Ken Novak Laurence Harvey,
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE -
Toltec thru eaturday — THREE
HIORRIFFIC THRILLERS. "IRE
BLOB, THE STRANGER, AND DI -
LILLIS, Two In Cedar. BUM
Sunday—THE WEATHER DEAL-
ERS. Lee Remick. James °tenser
Color.
lot° OS ft t tL
FOR THE BEST in plumbing re-
pair call 112roy 'Sykes Plumbing
Repair Service, Phone 753-6596
Coocore highway. If possible cell
betere 8:00 a. in. tir after 4:00 p. m.
Your business a appreciated.
F- 13-C
i•Olt ItE111
8e.R00$ APARTMENT, private en-
trance and bath To mile or couple
only, Phone 762-3574. J-26-C
•••
owelleihrhealestswassiessistratiewimme
..v
FOR SALE
SINGER AUTOMATIC. Repassed.
led. Sold new for over $300, makelibuttotthoies, sews on buttons does
lattachment EtaLance $50.10 or $5.47
rootithly„ Pree home clernonstre-
, lion. Write "Credit Manager", Box
32 F, % The Ledger and Times.
J-12-C
HY-LINE LEGHORNS, 11- year old,
50e each, emitted cionile all May-
field-Murray Highway on Airport
Road, or call Bobby Watson 753-
4984. 2-23-C
1959 CASE tractor, plows, disc and
cultivator. Cali 484-5162. 2-22.1s
— '-
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray Ky. C. M. Sand-
ers Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
Y'-23-C
THIS Furetture is only 2 months
old. 14 cu ft. Whirlpool refrig-
erator, seeenute freezer compart-
ment, Chrome dirmette set with
, four chairs, 3-piece bookcase bed-
room set, 2 lamps, 2 maple end
Robles and coffee table, one maple
zitladOre' box mirror. Many other
:tens too numerous to mentIon.
Call 753-3258, '226 Broad Street
J -22-P
COUCH, suitable for family roorn
Color, beige, upholstered in pLuelc.
Phone 753-3896, 2-23-C
  —
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick on XX
126 x 256'. electric heat, inc bade
all fituve rooms, utility room and
carport 3 miles eagt of Murray OD
121 Price $14.500.
lir Haunting new romantic novel by
FRANCES DEAN HAR9CK
THE FLOWERING VINI:
avow ftte wow newel rob by Avalon Books ' " 'ovHelit ref. t
• . Ny ft -ma Sped..
AISAT AAA 'Larne:Nth land Simon ocean to compete. "II' e•-tve you both n-hie
ifeemei had o oisoa an XVI
ote ...owing 4 Mite nun. t'terrey 4tiCiise ftg ii ne were 0 ,
Aa_ Nes
inte,durtios tree as ammatane• The medium drew both hands leg them • favor
y •M mum aw lover net rare, ectr or ner-7 It imarromyeend We. than Any help vou ran mi Dr
re ow...wed Cliesey's ea-
iliwidor. ellen.s in his reneirensel trance, said that they, were die-
mt..; turbmg influences tri the room
reoes. •••• Is infamies-1. gamma land quickly Closed the meeting.
in "id i.outemns pianist.... nooNis I The guilty three had walked outsnuato cio
eomiefoi by pennons nun under the nosUle glare of Me
as to-rhe gmei-mird Close and 
st•eia-aerste reedy pinh 
lief , 0.. devotees. to fall Into one en-
',hem Allmon rewards es hie &wee other, arms with nystermai
Ito' mere was an obvIoUll
.MMedm, nyitlial attrartIon b.•
twere rheney and Coolly and StMos At the time. It
deriared himself in ea' the dhow ,
non, Theo Cechy_ agreed to *Morn g°00 io - Now
p.ms the flee Yorter on a mid. bred and unkind. Hut Cectly *tie
staht
iteiviler•
littwoos
Matt Wean
fl.. astambirr. 
a 
anal* 'net arrn and pointed It was
Oreih was serer she srrisrree° there arrant - the flickeringrego the. .
shadow, therefleetion of • won-
a, a° 01=1°3  had no desire to tie • medium.
nee inter- She refused to Kole again at
sorign I the mirror. until Cheney touched
CHAPTER 7
Dit CTIKNEY pointed to themirror in the old deserted
mansion and both Cectly and -owl you see it
 a woman—
Simon new It: a flickering a woman dressed In crinoline?"
shadow of female draperies and
-a nail-formed face. tf Cecily
hadn't seen it before. When she
nad been alone, or at least fan-
cied she nad wen It, perhaps
It Would not nave been ea plain
Then, as they all looked, It din-
appeared and there was noth-
tng there except the dust-grimed
mirror in Its tarnished gold
frame. _
The silence was shattered by
the Noland of breaking glass, se
If a window had •fallen and
broken Inside the how.. Simon
mcang up and turned on his
letehlight.
"Stop" shouted Dr. Cheney.
'Don't look for anything? Just
wait"
"Nonsense. Tm going to thod
out where It fell" Minion strode
purposefully through the door
by which he and Cheney had
' fired exited
"Too bad," Cheney mild_ "I'm
afraid Simon le a disturbing in-
fluence. The spirits are very Cheney rose. untenning his
sensitive. Now you are an ideal long legs "Yes, we can go now.
companion tot such inveausta- It's been very fitempeette. I hope
Lions Your mind LI open and you kept notes, Cecily."
you are peculiar, sensitive to
things beyond the threshold."
'I don't want to be," Cecily
told htm. "HOelektly, I east
came borawie I thought K
might be fun. But it
'1 ender/leant fes a natural
ieluctanc• to face things we do
not understand. With • little
treining, you might become •
useful medium.'
The only meentrm Certly had
ever had any experience with
Was he a seance presided over
fly a dreadful old women who
did not praised to do seething
'tilt give meesegee. As the meg-
mges came through and were
• 'aimed by V1010128 people in the
'circle, John got the idea and
began claiming all the spirits
oesee you At your hotel We ewe-,
get a taxi there and take
1 Cecil. home
1 *Amon mid no intention It
' letting Cheney drop mm oft at
ilea centrally located apartment
building and then drive *tone
, with Cecily At first, the man
had seemed a had seemed nothing more than
it seemed ill • Oad foke perpetrated on nun
by John Manetti now ne hen
assumed the proportions of a
menace.
It was with this thought in •
Mind that he got into the Pas-
senger' • mat beside Cm.ney '
leaving the back seat for Ce' Ctly,
an. although Cheney auggested that
"She's trying to come out, to there was ample room for all
manifest.," lie whiepered, three in front
"Sher" Cecily ech "1 know," Simon agreed, "tin '
there's • robe on the back seat
and Cectly can curl up in it and
Just then. Simon returned He get Warm '
must nave gone up s back
stairway, treading cautiously on
the rotting boards.
"You found nothing." Cheney
spoke confidently
"No. I've been all over the
house and I can't find a broken
window, or any other oroken
gleam They must nave trail
greenhouses and things It was
something outside the house."
"Tbe sound of breaking glass
Is • frequent manifestation.
That and doors opening-5
• • •
AT THIS moment, the. door
through winch Simon bad
gone out slowly opened as if
pushed by, a tentative hand. Si-
mon pretended not to nee It.
"Look, Dr Cheney,- be said,
"I think we've had enougn.
three o'clock and Cecily must
be exhausted. Suppose we eall
it a night and get sonic sleep."
"No, I didn't. Didn't you?"
"I have It all in my mind to
write up later, and I shall ask
for your signature If you find
nettle:a in my report that is not
accurate according to your
memory. I'll want to corne here
again, but perhafa- -Skim
done enough for tonight"
Rain was beginning to fan,
but the air outside felt warm
and comforting after the tomb-
like chill of the deserted house.
Even the touch of the Spanish
moms hanging from the trees
feat almost human and warm
as It brushed against Cecilyo
cheek,',, and the sight of the car
waiting for them when Wiry
passed through the iron gates
seemed surprising and unexpect-
hts own dereasied relatives, ed. (To Be Contented Tomorrow/
rmes tale pew wow publishee by Avalon Books; 11.1 ClopyrIght, 1164. ey *Fawns Leas Ilancisli_
Diaribetegby Xing Features Ibadloate.
•
•••
•••
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WINS LOOKING OONTBOT
NEW YORK 11P8 — J. W. HaddiX.
a retired general forentin from
IsitsvdteKy,, was announced ea
the Kentucky champion in a na-
tional men's cooking contest, with
Ids recipe Ikor "Ham Crowned Ap-
ple Chip Surprise." The contest is
!veneered by the Potato Chip In-
stitute International,
fUNNAIIOUT Retk• Mbool 
Watson annonlielfe in Colum-
bia, S.C., that he plans to re-
- 'sign from Congress so he
can seek re-election as a Re-
publican. Watson 11 one of
two Democratic House mem-
bers under party fire for
smeiorting Barry Goldwater,
F12i-1r4G EGGS?!
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Church
Church School
Calais '•resbyterilas Cletfeli
Remy Mtainier
IN& a Male sheen
9 30 aall
Announcements
Mane Worship 10 46 aJn.
piesbyterian Youth Tel 5 00 pm
J111110MMiber Felkership for
0012ega etude:Ka 6 30 p.M.
• llbaking Sprier Rapist Clime
Na Culpepper, Paster
School  10 00 a-211
Morning Warittp  11 00 ea
VallEnhig Union . 130 phi
Salleing Warship " 30 pm
literbeaday Witt 7 CM
Smith Pleasant G rove
Metliodb• Clarets
Seim W OW1.0 Minister
Magnum Worship
Mmaday Serino/
Morning Worship
& & Sz Fellowship
Evening Warship
Bible Study
•Tuesclay,
9 00 ant
10 00 am
11 (10 • m
6 00 pm
7 00 pm
700 pm
Clustn•t .treet Taberasele
'Pentecostal (lime! M Grid) ,
Somed and (besO.M. newsy
pes. Jansen T Teeld. Paster _iley.hweictbool
Mervice 
10 00 auk
11 00 aim.
7 30 pm
Prayer Meeting
Piday
!TPA
7 30 p re
7 45 p m
Met lasimint Chapel
Beath Nista Street
IL D. Wined Tamer
=School
Woridup 10
9
arening Worship 7
Prayer Meeting 7
rr
An
•
ea
-
•
-of
,
THE LEDGER • TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Investment in Your future
AITTENS CRIT)
Gime „
ei the Hasaiiiii
My.
11101.W adlay. polder
1.0W1•17_ School  s.za.
Morrung worship ..... 11:01
Sun Night Seri ice 00 p
Prayer Service -Wed , 7 00 pm
Iherung Service 7 00 pm
Munn. tatberan Midas
Robertam nese/Wary Schwa
Rm. Stephen Masak
Sunday school & MN, elms 11:30 pm
Sunday morning wers1UP 1010 • m
Green Plain Chinch at Christ
Aura M. Tate..
Evangelism Class 6 15 p m.
Morning S'orship :0 45 a 
rrt.Tate..Minister _
Su.nctay EtiNe St udi .0 tra, a in
Vetung Warship 7 00 p M. ,
Wed Bible Bout 7 30 p.m I
College Char.-it M Cbrbs
196 North 154.1i
Paul Hodges. libeheer
45 am Bide Study  
30 •In Morning warship
30 P IValacrag worship
30 Din Mid-Week 
Illarthis Clued Methodist Cluareh
Beer Johneso Embry. hew
Church /School 10 00 am
Worship Ssetiee 11 Cra, am
Snot:lay Ni: Sees ice
Senior and Junior MYF 6 00 pm
Sunday Night Wundup Sentry
Beery 2ncl and 4th
Donde., '; 00 p m
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FROM THE BIBLE
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Sireenth Day Adventist Clam&
15.5 and see-Atmore
Bre tart Darnall. pester
Etabtmth School. Sac 1:11M1
Preaching bat. ... . 2:09 pm. -
Flrut Chridiiii
Minimal M.. Pirfore. Pestor
gorkaae ROM  11:111 cum
wurwutt  VIM sat.
Me: Faillienhe IlFefaiMMIN
CWP Oem Meat. Third lighlay
Fleareat Talley Morel ed
Murray -Federtawn Read
Leroy Lyles, 'enlister
Bible Study 10 00 am.
Preaching an first and third Sunday
at 11 00 am.
Even.rig service each preaching My
St 6 30 pm
Sew Frwideass Church a Chihli
-,113wis awfbied. stbsibia•
Sunday Bible Study ____ 111 00 am.
vornin4 Worship  11:00 am.
Traizeng 4 30 p
Everung warship  7 00 pm.
Wed Bible Study   6.30 pre_
Sprang cv.ara Mistliss Mom'
St. David Sham Peeler
Sunday School  10 00 •m_
Morning Menthe 11 00 am..
Keening waratup   7 30 p in
Wed_ ?right.......,.,.,_..700 pm.
?nun Union  6 30 pm.
First Civn Cherie
Ill N. Filth56.
Burnie y School . am.
Worrrup Hour • . 10:211
Itenung Service Vie sm.
air Xhci Peameifilp 1 114 pia.
CT? Pelleurship S 00 pm.
Salem Septic Clime\
Sr.. Rand. %don
Monday Schou: 10 00 am
Marnuig Warship 11 00 am
Erman( Crean 7 00 pm
Rientrec Worship 7 50 p at
Mid Week Prayer Service 7 00 p m
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The Bible, "God's holy :void," is still the best
seller,-and most quoted book.
From the original Greek and Hebrew
this book has been translated into
many languages.
Through the centuries mefi
have devotedly studied and
sought out the truth in the
Bible. When one reads the
Bible with an open mind,
God's word is "as sharp
as a two edged
sword"
Attend Church
Sunday ind
study. Gain
word.
The Chinch is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake o; the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will set him free Is *vies a child of God.
Coleman Adv. Serf, P. 0. Box 1887, Dot/at, Texas
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This church page is being sponsored by the following business fir-ms and interested persons . . .
Erw.tetertran Church
Richard Denton. pastor
Oeuroh Sernm. first. and third Min.. —
a6:11 M 11:00 am
itchool every Sunday so
1006 cm
first Method** Church
Fifth and Made streets
Rev Lloyd W. Smarr. pastor
'Morning Worship 8 45 am.
'2hurch School 9 45 • cc
Moming Worship 10 50 a in
Jr tic Sr Fellowship 6 60 pm
Evening Worship 7 00 p in
Methodist Men meet each Ilia°
'Wednesday at 630 c m
I -
church of Christ
Aan..n (rocker. Minister
Bible Study   10.00 a la
Preac rung  11:00 am
Wed Bible Study  700 pm
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Fresbytnian Church
Key. Cecil ithrnett. psalm
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Young people
FVell.t1..: Worship
10'00
11 00
6'00
7 00
a IT
tri
pill
Jehovah'. I t neotes
Neil W. Lucas. minister
1e7 North Fourth St
Bible lecture Sun 3 00 p
Watchtowee Study sun . 4 06 pin .
Sible Study TIL08 .... 6 00 p in
Ministry School Ttlyrs 7'10 pm
Berne.* Meeting Thum .. 11 -30 pm
I ict. John's Ephropal Chun&
NM Male St.
Warship Bert' Sur 11 15 • rc
Hay Commutuon -tepid Sunday
Call 753-3011 !or Information
Goshen Methodist Chasms
Jab. W. Ardent Fader
Mgt and Third Sundays.
I Budday School  10 el
I Worship Service ._
/Kennel and Fourth Sundays:
I Sunday School 13-41
Methodist Youth Fellowship II:11,
Warship fiernce 7•41
Lynn Grow Methodist Chereb
-Jober-iir Areher.-Piliar 
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rirst and rnird Sundays $ OP tin.
Worship Ser.-loe   9:0 Ls
Sunday School 10:18
Feer.oid and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School   10:111
Worahip Service .
Cole's Camp Ground
Methodist (%urrh
Rey Larry Bre•d low. PaIllof
First Sunday:
Sunday School . 10 99 a It
Second Sunday
Sunday School 10-00 • a
Worship Service 11 00 • n.
Third Sunday:
Sunday School 10,00 • in
Fourth Sunday
Worship Service to 4.5 am
4
 
Sunday ached in as......
MY.?. Sunday '100 pat
42nd & 4th Sundays)
_ 
7th a Poplar Church a Arid
Sunday
Bible School 9'45 ani
Worship Hour 10'40 am
Evening Worship d.00 Pat
Wednesday
I M id week Bible Study 30 pm
MARY LOU'S
LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP
South.side Shopping Center
BELK'S OF MURRAY
West Side Square
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road
FITTS
BLOCK AND ItEADT-MIX
E Main St Phone 753-3450
WARD & ELK INS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Taetag
RAY T. BROACH
FARM Bi REM' INSURANCE AGENT
209 Map/e Street
01110...
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Resting - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
1 Maple Street Phone 753-4332
STATE FARM INSURANCE
518 Main Street-7---"
Clyde Roberts Gene Cathey
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Marney-Ferguson
Industrial Road
Sales & Service
Phone 753-1319
ROBERTY REALTY
Phone 753-1651 - Rite 753-3924 505 W Main
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1537 ,
Murray, Ky. Phone 7534852
A FRIEND
MURRAY 1-HOUR MARTINIZ1NG
"The Moat In-Dry Cleaning"
117 Sotith 4th Street
THE CHARM BEAUTY SI-10P
Mar Hinch - Owner
107 No 4th St PlIone 753-3582
A FRIEND
TOMMY CARROLL
(.5. Royal Tire Distributor
1105 Pou,IP Street Phone 753-1489
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn'
Phone 753-5451 12th & Chestnut
HIUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For AD Atone Feet-Kiser-Needs-
Phone 753-1933 Murray, Ky.
ENIX SPORTING & GIFT SHOP
Chiha'- Gifts - Enovenircit - Sporting Goods
Phone 753-5281 Murray, Ky.
WILSON USED CARS
see Verble Taylor
Expert Automatic Transmission Repair
7th & Main • Phofte 753-4841; Nite 753-3548
EDWIN CAIN
General Contractor
621 8 4th Street Phone 753-1675
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th & Chestnut Street Phone 753-2221
CAIN'S GULF STATION
CompTele Brake Service - Minor Repairs
600 Main street Phone 753-9158
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday, 1 P.M.
ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN
Pit Barbecue Plate Lunches
413 So 4th St Phoue 753-9151
SOUThSIDF R FAT 4I IRANT
Private Party Facilities
A FRIEND
TAYLOR SEED CO.
Hwy 94 3. Miles West
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